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uip) options on mines outside the property in
wyhich they are really operating. The money
they spend on development such companies
w*ill be allowed to deduct from their profits in
the same way as if it had been expended onl
their own particular mine, It is estimated
that allowing this deduction to be made will
involve a loss to the revenue of probably.a couple
of thousand pounds per arnum. But the idea
in taking the rikk of that loss is to encourage
companies to spend their money in developing1
new properties ; endi, undoubtedly, if by giving
Such encouragement even one additional good
mine should be developed, it will pa' the State
for losing this £2,000 annually for a good many
,years to comce. Clause a3 extends to companies
generally an exemption from duty on interest onl
Westerni Australia C overnment security. This
provision obtains also in the Land and Income
'fax Act, but it was not inserted in the Dividend
Duties Act, which Was an om1ission. The con-
seq uences are that in respect of life insurance
companies, many of whomn have invested largely
in Western A ustralian stocks, as the Dividend
Ditties Act now reads they would be liable to
pay duty on the interest received from those
investments, whereas those stocks have always
been issued to them onl the understanding that
they were exempt from State Income Tax.,. I
mov--

That the Dill be now read a second timo.
H~on. 3. EWING (South-West) (10-IlJ It

was very interesting to bear the Mdinisters re-
marks on the encouragement to be given to the
development of mining. It should have a very
good effect. I congratulate the Government
upont tire BilL.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Non. W. Kingsmnill in. the Chair; the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Interest onl Western Australian

stock:
Hfon. lit. 111LL1XC TON:- This should be in-

quired into. It is not a ace' provision?

Hion. A. SANDERSON: I regret that I heard
oniy the last portion of the Colonial Secretary's
statement on the second reading. What does
the clause mean?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: To be candid,
I. am afraid it metians that through a little hasty
legislation last session, we did something whichi
we had no intenition of doing. Prior to the amend-
ments passed last session, these companies came
under the land anti Income Tax Assessment Act.
Under that Act their interest, derived from Wecst-
crn1 Australian Covernurent debentures, was
exempt fromr taxation. Then it was decided to
place these companies under the Dividend Duties
Act. and lie necessary provision giving them
exemption was not inserted. If the hon. member
has the slightest doubt about the matter, we will
report progress.

Rimn. A. SANDERSON : ft is important, and
1 should 1)e g lad if the leader of the House would
postpone thi.

[The Deputy Prt-sdnlnt resumed the Chair.]
Progress reported.

BIL-INTCOME TAX.

Second Reading,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P,
Colebatch-East) [10- 10): The Bill proposes,
not to remedy ant error~, but to supply an antis-
sion. from the Act of last year. Last year for
the first time a definite method of calculating
the taxation was adopted. The Bill is merely
a short provision to put in the Act that mkethod
of calculation. It should have been done when
the Act was passed, for in that Act the illustration
will be of great convenience to, taxpayers. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a, second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without debate,

reported without amendment, and the report
adopted.

House adjourned at 10- 12 p.m.

egislattve Heembh,
Friday, 131h December, .1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30) p.m.
and read prayers.

[Fer " Questions Onl Notice" aind " Papers
Presented" see " Votes and Proceedings.")I

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT AND DEBAT-
ABLE MATTER.

Th,'le ATTIORNEY GENERAL (Hon. Bt. T. Rob-
hrlson-Cnnning) [4-401:. When the Estimates
of the Electoral Department w'ere being discussed
the leader of the Opposition raised a question in
connection with certain photographs of premnises,
and I promised to get sonic infonnmation from the
Chief Electoral .Officer. I have that information
no* anld would like with the permission. of the
House to place it before hon. members. I have
asked the Chief Electoral Officer to explain about
the claims of certain electors and I think I mar
read his answver.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member may pro-
ceed.'

Hon. P. Collier:- On a point of order, is the
Attorney. General in order in proeeding to read
a statemienit which may contain debatable matter
and to which I shall not be able to reply ?

Mr. SPEAKER: The Attorney General said
he had given the leader of the Opposition a promise
that lie would supply this information in con.
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neetion. with photographs of dwellings and I have
permitted him to read it.

Mr. Tray: He must ask the permission of the
House.

Hon. P. Collier: It is net fair on the part of
the Attorney C eneral to make a statement which
is in the nature of an argument and to which 1
shall not be able to reply,

Mr, SPEAKER: I thought that to meet tho-
wrishes of the 'House the Attorney General might
be allowed to read the statement.

Hon, P. Collier: The Attorney General comes
prepared with a reply to statements which I
made and I shall not be able to have anything
to say in regard to them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: My request
was that I might have, the permission of the House
to supply ths information.

M r. SPEAKER: Is it the wrish of the House
that the Attorney General be permitted to make
this statementt

MNembers: "Yes," " No."
Mr, SPEAKER: As there are "Noes," per.

mission cannot be given.
'UhI, le ATTORNEY GENERAL:- I am not quite

satisfied with the decision. Does it mean that
th o House does not wvant this information ?

Hon. P. Collier:- The House wants it in a form
in which it can be debated.

M1r. SPEAKER: I asked hon. members whether
they would permit the Attorney General to Supply
this information as he had promised the leader of
the Opposition to furnish it. One " no " is
sufficient to prevent that permission being given.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. May I mrove
tht tho papers do lie on the table of the House ?

31r. SPEAKER: The hon. member may do
that.

H-on. P. COLLILER : I want to make my position
clear. I have: no objection whatever to anty
statemlent being mnade to the House by the M1inister
in charge of a department. f have no desire to
provoent any reply being miade to anything that
hafs been said, but I do not wish to have a state-
ment put forward possibly refuting arguments
which I advanced when I shatll niot have the oppol'-
tunity of reply' ing. The Attorney Genieral canvt
place, tme paperg onl the Table end he canl find an
opportunity for mnn to, if necessary, reply to any
of the Statrenlents contained iii these papers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:; I move-
That the papers do lie (on the TFable of the

IT01is.9p
Qtunn put and passedl.

BILL-WHEAT M1ARKETING ACT AMIEND-
'.%,TNT.

Second Reading..

'Debate resunmed from the previous day.
Mfr. BROWN (Suhiaco) [4-4.3]: In connection

wit h the measure, as it originially was an emotgeocy
twitter [ do not intend to discuss it at any great
ILn'th. I wish to say however that the Govern-
mntt in bringing tinw the Bill should have hronght
down a masutre for the ratification of the acquiring
agency agreement which they have entered into
with the Westralian Farmers, Ltd. It is untwise
for thu Government to make agreements with
people which mnay not be ratified by 'Parliament
end if this practice is continued, sooner or later
serious results wvill follow. In the present oir-

eumstances the Government need not be severely
censured because we all know the opportunity
for making agreements en account of the doubt
as to whether the Wheat Peel would continue in
the future or not, was limited. As a member of
the Royal Commission which dealt exhaustively
wvith the Wheat Marketing Scheme, I must coin-
pliment the member for North-East Fremantle
(Ron. W. C. Aegwin) wvho dlealit so comprehensively
with every phase of the question in his speech last
night. I can only endorse all that he has said
and add that I consider his criticism wvas absolutely
fair, There wvas no personal or political element
brought into it and he gave the House information
which was disclosed by the evidence. There is
one thing that I think the Government are to
blame for, and it is for not realising the statement
made by the Prime M1oinister early in 1915 wherein
he said that private enterprise should not 1)0
interfered with except to the least possible extent
when that private enterprise clashed with national
interests. Last year the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
go' a monopoly and I think it wvould have been
wviser if the Government had made, between that
time and the present, arrangements to give the
other mercantile farmers as well as the Westralian
Farmners, an opportunity of tendering for the
carrying out of this wvork. Owing to the great
success of our Allies' arms wve aire more than
likely to have a resumption of shipping equal
to what w'e had in pro-war times. When that
tskes place there will bie 110 necessity for a con-
tinuance of the Pool system. I am pleased to
know that the Government have taken a very
fatherly interest in the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
and hiave given that comnpanry very sympathetic
treatment. As a result their business, which wats
not thoroughlyr well established, Aill now, owing
to rho monopoly of last year and of this year,
be placed upon a very fair basis, so that in future
anyV competition %%ill he( met on anl equal footing.
Onec thing we should not forget is that the Westrn-
han 'Farmers, Ltd., in addition to being a co-opern.
tive body, are also a very big trading business and
are now- launching nutt in commerce in every
direction. in fact, they nay be said to be0 ordinar~y
finkanciers and brokers, end last week they wvent
into the stock sales businmess. Tme public of West-
emn Australia will reqfuire. to watch very carefully
the future of that company or we may find that
through their engineering agencies they wvill be
securing control over Parliament itself. I regret
that an op]portuiiity was not given to the mercantile
firms to compete. for this season's handling of the
wheat, But as I said hefore, the circumstances
were such that perhaps the Government cmuhld
not earnY .out their original intention of affording
completitioll anl opportunity. WeO were told les3t
inighit that time Scheme asked for quotations from
six firms, including the Farmerns' 11ercantile
Union, which had not previously handled wheat,
and that, instead of open tenders, puhlich-v ad-
veitiseti, quotations were asked from those firmus.
When the Royal Commission found out that they
were practically on the seine lines as in1 preious
years, the Commission asked the Government
to stay their hand. "It has boon said that the
Commission intimaed to the Government that they..
desired that the quotations should not be hamnded
in. That was not so. The Commission wero
favourable to those tenders being submitted.
At all events, an ex;tension of the time was given
and, finally, the quotations were withdrawn end
the Government entered into negotiations with the
Westrelian Varmers, Ltd. I hatve. not much to say
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against the Bill. The prices offered in the agree-
ment a- fair for the services to be rendered.
When the Bill reaches Committee I hope the
M1inister will see fit to mad~e some alteration in
the gristing agreement. In the agreement of last
year we had a flat rate of 7d. for every mill, ir-
respective of capacity. This year the Scheme
ha araged for theedifferent grae, so that,

acorin rt thei cpacity, the mills will make a
monetary profit. In the existing agreement we
... d~ otehave a provision that the mller has to get a certain
Hlour extraction, '70 per cent., from every bushel of
wheat, and in view of the general knowledge that
the wheat that will be milled this coming year will
not be nearly so bad from weevil as in past years,
it is more than likely that most of the millers ivill
be able to get this extraction without trouble.
The great difficulty is going to arise in the f.a.q.
that will be sent to the various mills. I hope the
Minister will take some alternative course in
connection with the gristing agreement,, which will

gieteShemea opportunity. when any dispute
aises as to the quality of the wheat tendered to
the mills, to direct that the mills shall then grist
on a bushel basis. As pointed out last night by
the member for North-East Friomantle, it will
save a good deal of dispute, and possibly of Liti-
gation, if that is done. In respect of other pro-
visions, in. the Bill, I can only say I am in accord
with them. One other matter in connection wi4th
milling: Last night we heard various scraps of
ipformation in regard to the tremendous profits
made out of milling. I can only say that on far
.n I know, the £38,000 which it is claimed has been
lost to the Fool through the millers obtaining that
amcount over and above a fair profit, is very doubt-
ful indeed. One thing I would say to the fannaing
community is that even if the millers did make that
£38,000 over and above what they are entitled to,
it is a very small amount s compared with what
the millers have made for the P'ool. Everyone
knows that the millers have worked three shifts
to suit themselves as well as to suit the Scheme.
They weeetitled to a benefit, and no doubt they

go eei. I should like to point out that the

requiremeonts of the State are roughly It million
bhls. For the sake of argument I will say

a million bushels. The millers, to suit them-
selves and to suit the Scheme, last year gristed
six million bushels. In other words live million
bushels were gristed into marketable flour which,
but for the millers, would have remained in wheat.
That wheat would have deteriorated at least 2s.
per bushel, and possibly some of it would not have
been marketable at all. So that if we take that
five million bushels, which the millers milled for
the good of the community, at 2s. per bushel, the
Fool has been saved 1500,000. The farmers are
grumbling about the millers making some money,
but I say that the millers, in addition to doing
Borne good for themselves, also employed a large
number of hands and, in addition, made available
for the dairyman, the poultryman and the pig
raiser, a tom of offal out of every 100 bushels milled.
That hat bae a great advantage to the State.
Instead of grumbling about what some people
make out of certain work, it would be well if the
farmers were to consider what loss would have
resulted had the millers not given their mills, not
only for their own advantage, but also for the
advantage of the State. The member for North,
East Fr-emantle commented on the Commission's
work and pointed out many instances where, owing
to practically experimental work, certain losses
were taking place. I consider that they weow

incidental to a scheme that had never previously
been handled in any part of the world and for
which, therefore, there wast no precedent. Speak-
ing generally, I think the advisory board and the
management have done fairly well. Were the Pool
likely to continue, the House would have to pay
far more serious consideration to the report of
the Royal Commission than is necessary in existing
circumstances. It is a very debatable question
what kind of management would be the best for
the future. As I said previously, the Pool, I hope,
will finish up shortly and we shall get back to
normal conditions, when every one w'ill be able
to carry on his work without being hampered by
meaurs such as we have had during war time, I
am convinced that the work done by the Westraliane
Farmers, Ltd., wvas equally well done with that
of the mercantile firm, neither better nor worse.
The Westralian Farmers, Ltd., are purely a
hustling, up to date business firm ready to take
advantage of anything going, jut the same as
any other profiteering firm.

Ron. P. Collier: And by any methods.
Mr. BROWN: It was Pleasing to me, as a

member of the Commission, to note that the
supplies of all kinds of writing paper at the Wes-
trslian Farmers, Ltd., were never restricted.
Cart loads; of letters on trivial questions were
set in to the department, and I am certain that
the ambiguity of the language used was such that
in some cases it was, hard to know whewe one was,

Ron. P. Collier: And who was the master and
who the servant.

M&. BROWN!± Exactly. All my sympathies
are with the primary producers. They are deserv-
Ing of every consideration that Parliamnt can

giv them, But they must not forget there are
ether sections of the community equally deserving.
I hope that in the future we shall have less grumb-
ling, I will not say from the farmers, but from their
representatives in Parliament. I will support
the second reading.

Mr. PIESSE (Teodyay) [4-58]: The measure
is a fair and reasonable one and very little ex-
ception can be taken to it. With a foev minor
amendments the Bill will meot all requirements.
I want to emphatically deny the suggestionst
that have been made that the Country party has
been pulling strings.

Mfr. Brown: Pulling ropes
Mr. PIESSE: I wish tosy decisively that rover

en ay oeeasiunr have th party united in bringing
pressue to bear on Ministers in respect of the
operations of the Wheat Scheme,

Ir. Mullany: What you mean is that some have
not gone as far as others

Mr. PIESSE: The hen, member is entitled to
his opinion, but I strongly resent the insinuation
that 'ye as a party are htere to secure all that is
possible by hook or by crook, and are prepared
to place at pistol at thme head of the Government.
We have never advanced, either, the schemes
of any commercial association such as the West-
tralian. Farmers, Ltd. We have individually
approached Ministers in regard to the handling
of wheat; but it is manifest to everyone, and it

Is public knowledge, that the Royal Commission
have recommended the handling of wheat in the
depots. No further advantage has been sought
by us for any other organisation. I wish to
compliment the. member for Subiaco (Mr. Brownt)
upon his fair speech and upon his reasonable
common sense effort to place the position of the
Westralian Farmers in a true light.
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Mr. Munsie Do you agree wvith his statement
that the Westralian Farmners, Ltd., are only the
me as any other profiteering firm in this country ?

Mr. PIESSE: I (do not know, that they are a
profiteering firm.

Ron. P. Collier: That is what the member for
Subiaco said.

Mr. PIESSE: Undoubtedly the Westralian
Farmers are a hustling firm, out to catch all the
business that is going.

lion. P. Collier: A hustling profiteering firm.
Mr. PLEoSSE: To say that unfair methods are

being adopted is unjust. If we compare the cost
of Ifhndling wheat under the current agreement
with the cost of handling wheat in the Eastern
States, we find th t ours is lower.

Mr. Munsie : The responsibility here is less ; do
not forgot that.

Mr. PIESSE: A sum of £3,500 has bae men-
tioned as being unfairly gained by the acquiring
sats, the Westralian Farmers ; but that is a
matter of opinion. The Royal Commission,
I understand, consider that the sum was not fairly
earnod.

Hon. W. 0. Angwvin : The money "as paid hut
the work was not done.

Mr. PIESSE: We find, however, that there is
not any great profit in the other work done by the
Westralian Farmers in connection with wheat
handling. To place the efforts of our party in
this connection before the public in an unfavourable
light is not fair. Our methods have been fair
and aboveboard, the same as those of any other
members having public business to bring before
Parliament. Never once, I say with the clearest
conviction, have we beon brought to heel, as the
term runs, by the associations with which we have
the honour to he connected ;never once.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member discussing
the Westralian Farmer,, Ltd. ?

Mr. PIESSE: I am endeavotuing to refute some
of those statements which were made last night
impugning the honour of the party to which

Hon. W 0. Angwvin : Someone has been pulling
your leg.

Mr. PIESSE: I do hope you, Mr. Speaker, will
permit me to endeavour to show the public that
there is no justification for the imputations made

lmanght upon this party. I feel sure every
mebr is conversant with the details of the Bill

and convinced of its fairness and also of the neces.
city for the measure. In Committee, I hope, minor
amendments will receive due consideration.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [5-61: 1 propose to
support the measure on general principles, as the
question in dispute is whether the wheat of the
country shall be handled by a co-operative insti-
tutiont largely composed of the farmers of this
Country or whether it shall be handled by this
firm who previously dealt with it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Or by the Scheme itself.
Mr. TROY: That is another alternative, wvhether

the commodity could not best be handled by the
State rather than by any other institution. I
would be quite willing that the State should handle
the commodity if that would be cheaper. But
the handling of the commodity by the State is not
very different in principle from the handling of
it by a section of the State. The question is only
ono of degree. I do not p repose to quarrel with a
Bill which provides that that section of the people
who produce the commodity shall handle the
commodity in their own interests. Let me tell
h-n mn 

1
r -nreetinr .m onrticularliv

the farmers' interests in this House that they
would be indeed well advised if they kept their
particular trading institution free from any sam-
picion of political influence.

Ron, P. Collier! That is the trouble.
Mr. Griffiths: It is an imaginary trouble.
Mr. TROY: I have already explained to gentle-

men en the Ministerial cross benches that there is
no doubt that the objection prominent in the minds
of hon. members is the feeling that this commercial
institution is having its interests advanced in this
Parliament by means which are not altogether
above susp]icion.

lin. P. Collier: It is a fact, too.
Mr. TROY! That may be or may not be

so; but I cannot allow my vote to be in-
fluenced by considerations altogether of that
character. I am going to deal with the Bill as
I find it. The measure provides that the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., a commercial co-operative institu-
tion representing the great mass of the farmers
of this country, shall have the handling of this
harvest, and also of the next harvest if so pro-
claimed by the Governor. Apart from State
handling of the harvest, I do not know who has a
better right to h~andle it. I am a believer in co-
operation, and the Labour party believe in co-
operation. In fact, it "'as the Labour party
that gave the Westralian Farmers their firstistart.
Had it not been for the Labour Government, the
Westrilian Farmers would never have had a look
in during the first Wheat Pool, bat would have been
shut cut. That will be admitted by their own
managing directors, if they are honest men.

Mr. Griffiths: They do not admit it.
Mr. TROY: Unfortunately the Honorary

Minister sends out certain circulars into the country,
and the "Primary Producer " makes certain state-
ments, and the Country party members themnselves
are not fair, let alone generous ; and those are the
reasons why the Bill meets with a certain amount
of oppoition. I myself will vote for the measure;
but Ilam not at all in agrreement with the member
for Suhiaco in the hope he expressed that the
time will soon come when this business and ether
business will revert to the old channels. I do
not wish to see that. I have nowasociation with the
Westralian Farmers except that by handling my
wvheat they have made mue a shareholder against
my wvill. If the farmers of this country, or any
ether section of the producers of this country-
the miners, for instance-are going to free them-
selves from the exactions of the unnecessary middle-
man, they must do it by co-operation. This party
willi not quarrel with such a course, though I mast
confess that the consideration I have received
from private firm is as good as that which I have
received from the Westralian Farmean., some-
times even better. Be that as it may, the
prineiple embodied in the Bill of giving the farmer,
through a system of co-operation, the right to
handle, and if necessary market, his own com-
modity, is a principle with which no believer in
co-operation can disagree ; and therefore, I do not
propose to disagree with it. I feel that in adopting
that attitude I am truly interpreting the principles
of hen, members on this side.

Mr. Mlunsie: Of every one of them.
Air. TROY : If hon. members on this side dis-

agree with the Bill at all, it is because they cannot
help feeling suspicious when tisey read the " Fri.
unity Producer" and when they read reports of
conferencesi by members attended by members of
the Country party. It is the suspicion Of Political
influence being used in regard to measures of this
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kind that causes opposition. I am not going to
say that the operations of the Scheme last year
were altogether satisfactory. I do not consider
they were. I know of numerous instances in
which the Scheme operated most unsatisfactorily
at unattended sidings where farmers were com-

pelled to put their wheat in the sidings and it was
left for a month or two months before it could be
weighed. I have already consulted the Westralian
Farmers regarding that omission, and the satisfac-
tory reply has been given that the farmer can send
his wheat into the local depot and have it weighed,
being allowed Is. per ton for that work. An un-
pleasant feature of the Scheme last year was
brought forward by the member for North-East
Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin). It was proved
beyond question before the Royal Commission
that a number of sub-agenits and lesser agents had
beeni sweated through having accepted work at
rates which were not fair and reasonable. I am
not ready to support a principle which, though
standing on lofty ground, introduces sweating into
its operation. Some time ago, when speaking to a
body of farmers, I told them that I would not
support the proposal if I found that they were
not giving fair and reasonable treatment to every
man concerned in the handling of the wheat.
There is no question the Westralian Farmers
Limited would be well advised, and the farmers'
representatives in Parliament would be well ad-
vised, to see that as little as possible of this sub-
letting is done, and to see that the men who do
the actual work receive the actual pay. I un-
hesitatingly say that the vicious principle which
the Westralian Farmers, Limited, ha-ve adopted of
taking the middle mant's profit has been evidenced
in the report of the Royal Commission. These
are defects in the Scheme which any
fair minded man must condemn. I hope, for
the sake of the principles the Bill stands for,
that these sweating conditions will not be per-
mitted in future. If they are it must be remem-
bered that the day is coming wvhen changes will be
made and another Government will sit in office,
a Government which will not tolerate the imposi-
tion of unfair conditions. In regard to the grist-
ing conditions, I cannot help feeling that in con-
nection with the last agreement the millers were
on a very happy footing. In fact, it appears to
me that the Scheme provides that every person
who handles the wheat, or supplies bags, or mach-
inery, or superphosphate, shall get his share of
the profit, while the producer gets no profit, but
has to suffer any losses, So, too, the poultry
farmer, the dairy farmer and the rig raiser get no
consideration whatever. The man in the City has
to pay 6s. and 7s. a bushel for wheat. The Scheme
provides, that every man handling the wheat shall
be tllowecd his profit, but that the farmer himself
and the general community have to carry the
burdien. If the miller and the merchant are en-
titled to their profits in a country where the people
are standing behind the wheat Scheme, why should
not the ret of the community get some consider-
ation likewise?2 The member for Subiaco (Mr.
Brown) said that the millers had done well for the
Pool. It is admitted that they rendered service
to the Pool ; but they were entitled to give their
services without undue profit. The farmer has to
give his services without undue profit, whereas the
miller got a profit far above irhat he could have
secured under ordinary conditions. I am amazed
that a Government out to protect the producers,
and a party represented in that Government should
allow a Minister to make an acreement with the

millers which gave the millers such enormous;
profits, to the disadvantage of those whom the
Mfinister represents.

Air. JBroun : How could we help it ?
Mr. Griffiths: Yen wanit us to use political

influence.
Mr. TROY: Since the Government control

the Scheme and are acting in the interests of all
the people, it is their place to use political in-
fluence. It was the duty of the Minister to tell
the millers, " Unless you accept a fair rate f or
gristing, we will take over the mills." It has-
been done practically everywhere else. The-
whole of the policy of the Government has been
to allow every middle man to get his profit at
the expense of the community and of the farmers.
If the millers made a big profit, they should not
have been allowed to make it. They could never
have got the satisfactory agreemenrt they did
get had it not been by the will of the Government.
and particularly the will of the Minister, who,
represents in another place the interests of the,
farmers. So the Government and Country party
must take the blame. Had a Labour Govern-
meet been in office they would have taken action
in the matter. In the Bill the Minister provides
an agreement which is a considerable modification
of that of last year. This is evidence that the
milleus could have gristod the wheat at a lesser
cost than they have done, and that the Govern-
ment could have compelled them to do so with-
out any injustice whatever. If the millers are
entitled to a special profit because they grist in
war time, the worker in the mill is also entitled
to a similar profit, particularly as the commodity
is owned by the ation and financed by the nation.
I will support the second reading, because I sup-
port the principle of co-operation wvher'ever it
exists. So long as that principle is removed from
any suspicion of political influence, it cannot and
will not be opposed by members on this side. We,
are not attached to any commercial interest, and
we will not stand for any particular institution
receiving favours because of the influence it has
on the Parliament of the country. Generally, I
give my strongest support to the Bill.

Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [4-241: 1 do not
propose to expose myself to intorjeetionsi from mem-
ber's that this is a subject I know nothing about.
But I know a little about reading, and I propose
to readl a few extracts frm the report of the Royal
Commission which appear to be rather inconsis-
tent with the speches masde by some hon. mem-
bers. On page 89, in the evidence of Robert
Shaw Mitchell Baton, officer in charge of the
Wheat Scheme at North Wharf, Frenematle, the
witness says-

Whent they loaded the "Kangaroo " I made
a careful inspection under the wvharf and esti-
mated that they lost approximately nine tons of
wheat in the river. In one spot there was a
mound of wheat four feet in depth on the bed
of the foreshore alongside the embankment.

The Westralian Farmers claim that they and
they alone look after the interests of the farm-
ers. Do you thinkc their loading of the " Kan-
garoo" was in accordance wihthtcli
-No, my candid opinion is that the Wes-
tralian Farmners have not served the farmers
well.

Here are some further statements by the witness
in answer to questions.-

You think that what they look after is their
own commercial inters~ts ?-Ve.. With them
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the farmer has been a pretty small pebble on
the beach.

They have been Acting similarly to other pri-
vate acquiring agents ?-No, I would not say
that. TIaken as a whole the inefficiency of the
Westralian Farmers has been greater than that
of any other Acquiring agent. That is my
candid opinion.

I notice you drew Mr. Taylor's attention to
this loss ?-Yes.

Have you ever seen such a quantity of wheat
As that in the water for which any other agent
was responsible 2-Never to such a grat extent.
The Westralian Farmers wvere more noted than
any other firm for their insufficiency of labour.
and for the undue percentage of boys employed.
Possibly they thought they could work the
business cheaper than other people could. The
desire may have been all right in the first, in-
stance, the desire to economise, but the result
was very considerably short of the mark.

You mean that the losses were greater because
of the insufficiency and inefficiency of labour ?-
Through their having employed insufficient and
inefficient labour the losses have been grater
throughout the whole State.

Do you think that the wrant of experience in
handling of wheat has been a contributing
factor ?-In some instances, yes. In other
instances, so long as their own special end of
the stick was looked after I do not think they
cared much about the other fellow. Losses were,
made at the time I was re-conditioning a large
quantity of wheat in " E" shed on the South
Wharf. If my very earnesat requests and in-
structions had been 'carried out by the Wes.
tralian Farmers, Limited, the Pool losses would
have been considerably minimised. Some of
the wheat was so seriously damaged that it should
never have been lifted up to the truck. A first
loss should have been made there and then, and
it should have been dumped or sold as fertiliser.
Instead of that being done, it was rebagged.

Were many agents operating ?-There weore
Darling & Son, Jag. Bell & Co., and the
Westraliagn Farmers. There was nothing from
Dreyfus & Co. or Dalgety's. The wheat from
the Westralian Farmers produced the worst
results of the lot.

Did a larger quantity come from thle
Westralian Farmers ?-I should like to see the
figures before Answering that. Off hand I
should say, yes. Their wheat was generally
in a 'verse condition, and little care had been
taken to protect it. Where in other instances
some attempt had been made to carry out my
instructions, the Wastralian Farmers absolutely
flouted them. 'They wvent for weight alone.

It was pointed out to Mr. Paton by the Com-.
mnission that the farmers had a surplus of 14,000
bushels and the chairman went on to sk-" This
had wheat would be included in the amount of
wheat delivered and so counted in Avith the whole."
Mr. Paton replied-

I have wheat on the wharf now from the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., which Mr. Taylor
maintained a fortnight back was in all pro-
bability sound, sweet, sweepings when put on
the truck, although trucks came in to us sheeted.
You cannot make bark, chips, and gravel into
swveet wheat. It stinks to this day. -When the
sheets were removed by myself in oder to let
the Air in between the sahowers, the contents of
the truck smelt like a stable.

That is wheat which had been carefully trucked
and sheeted down arnd shifted to Fremantle, and
it was supposed to be sweet without comments
having been made hy the scheme officials. It is
a good thing that wre have an officer like Mr.
Mitchell Paton who said. " I will not allow this
kind of stuff to go through," And who declared
that the contents of the truck smelt like a stable.
The next paragraph also is worth quoting. Mr.
Paton ivas asked whether the wheat waes still there
and be replied-

Yes, it is sweeter to-day than it wa them.
I have it there Awaiting instructions as to what
to do with it.

Then comes something that we cannot got away
from. We find from the evidenco that the sub-
manager, 31r. Stirling Taylor, claimed that that
wheat was a marketable commodity. Wheat
wvhich smelt like a stable, Mr. Taylor declared was

a marketable commodity. Mr. Paton went on
to say-

I invited Air. Taylor to send a buyer for -it
and he said he would do so. Two or threes days
after I rang him up to inquire if he had a buyer
to send along, but he told me he had taken no
further interest in the matter since hie left the
wharf. This rubbish is still on the wharf.

HRem we have the sub-manager of the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., in the first instance deliberately
misrepresenting the position an4  after being
convinced beyond all shadow of doubt by our
officials that this was rubbish hie disposes of it by
sale. He declared-" I wvill find a buyer for it.
You people do not know your business but I do
and I will find a buyer." Subsequently, however,
when taxed again he said he had taken no further
interest in it. The buyer did not come along.
A nice admission for a general manager of a big
concern to make. I am not going to lay myself
open to comment oil the part of my friends on
my right, hut I do ay that there has been
some extraordinary inconsistency. We have heard
the 'Westralian Farmers, Ltd., eulogised to such an
extent that one would think they were perfection.
We have even a member of the Commission holding
them up as being no worse than any ether firm.
If the other firms are as bad as the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., no wonder the farmners have made
losses. I am surprisedat the meiberfor Jeverley
complimenting the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., after
the way they carried out last year's work and in
the face of such damning evidence as that which
I have quoted. I am perfectly disinterested in
the matter and I only wish to call attention to the
evidence As being directly opposite to what has been
stated by the members of the Country party.
There is an extrsordinary discrepancy that should
hie explained. When stinking rubbish only fit
for a stable can be sent down to Froemantle the
position gets beyond my comprehension. Any
business man is justified in expressing his opinion
on a matter like this. I do not care whether it
is wheat or wool, it is a damnable shamec to think
that the public money should he wasted in this
way. I deplore the fact that ether members of
the Country party have not taken a little more
interest in their institution by placing men in
charge of it who are capable and competent. With-
out detracting from the mcrits of the executive
officers at present in charge in Any way,. I)have to
bear in mind the fact that saine few years ago
the present managing director of the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., occupied a very ordinary position
in His Majesty's post office. (Interruption.)
I will repeat what I have said for the benefit of
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the member for' Wiltiams-Narrogia, but I say so.
without detracting from the capability or the
reputation which Mr. Stirling Taylor may have.
I cannot forget the fact that this mani who now
is positively handling millions of macicy was &
post office official same years ago. (Interruption.)
Ia spite of the interruptions of hon. members I
claim that Mr. Taylor is not possessed of that
experience which is necessary for the handling
and control of a scheme which involves the ex-
penditure of so much money. On the other hand
we have his lieutenant who was only a little while
back an insurance agent. Those gentlemen took
every good care not to have men of experience
about them, men who would not send stuff smelling
like a stable to Fremantle. It is my opinion that
Mr. Taylor was responsible for sending this refuse
to the coast, (Interruption.)

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hon. member please
resume his seat. This continued interruption
from the cross benches must cease. Hot. members
will have an opportunity of speaking at a later st&a
and then they may reply to the remarks of the
member for Roebourne.

Mr. TEESDALE; Mr. Taylor is a very great
friecid of mine. I knew him ears before the
Country party ever heard of ie and I have
nothing to say against his reputation, but I say
that to have such a man in charge of a big con-
cern is a positive farce. He may be all
right in his vocation as a mnanager of a
company, but to control a scheme like this
requires a, captain of industry, a man of ex-
perience, and the Government should have seen
to it that they had a man in charge who knew
something about the work before they handed over
to the Westralian Farmers the control of this
huge scheme, I say nothing as to whether they
are better or worse than other agents, but the
Government should have seen that the farmers
bad a fair run for their money. That is not

taking place to-day when we find that refuse
isbing truckied to Fremantle as wheat. I con-

sider that the member for Beverley was a little
uncharitable and ungrateful when he referred to,
the fact that the mining industry had received
considerable assistance. If the mining industry
had received the backing and support that the
farming industry has had, up to date, the State
I am sure would be in a lot better position than it
is at the present time. The hon. member was very
ungrateful in inviting comparisions between the
two industries acid the manner in which they had
been treated by past Governments. If the mining
industry had had the same opportunities that
farming has had wve should be in a much better
position at the present time, although we are told
that wheat and wool has Saved the country.
I wish we had spent half the money that ire have
lost on wheat in backing the m~ining industry
in Western Australia.

Mr. GR[EPIHS (York) (5.40]: I have
listened with a great deal of interest to the
previous speakers, last night and this after-
noon. I remember on one occasion after I
had nmade a speech in this House the AInee
Premier of the dlay, Mr. Scaddan, after
commenting on sonic of my remarks looked
across the 'House, wvaved his hand at 'me and14
said, ''Does not the memonber for York re-
nieinber that the late Johin Darling left over
a million sterling and that tlat vtoiry was
made mostly out of farmer's wheat.''

Mr. Browni: Not a bit of it; it was made
-, .,4 a# fvnk Tflii

M\.r. 01MIt'lf'.HS: 7\r. Seaddan Added that
it Some futo ru timte the farmers' rcpr, ,.crrta-
Lives anid the, far-mcrs themnselves would[ %vire
up, and lie strongly adjured us to wake tip.

lIeu. P. Collier: Very unsuccessfully.
Mr. 011fliFITITS: By thle way the lender

of the Opposition has been speaking hie
wants to claim that we have been very widea
awake. The farmers have awakened and they
hanve followed thle lead of the Labour party
wholi believe in co-operation. We followed
their example. The leader of the Opposition
afforded us -a quarter of an hour's great
amusement last evening when he Spoke, and
we find that he filled a gap in this morning's
paper which was caused by the absence of
news from the Western Front. I nm sure
bon. mnembers' enjoy his remarks, but it
seems rather extrnordiaary that lire should]
ay of the Country party that they had beencf

ulsing- political influence, that they had some-
one behind pulling the Strings at the confer-
enice. I may tell him that at that confereace
we paiased certaimi loyal resolutions. How
about the other conference which was hl4el
at the Savoy hotel? 'People who live in
glass houses should Tnot throw stones.

Mr. Lambert: On a point of order. Are
you, Mr. Speaker, going to allow this non-
sense to go on. What reference is there in
the hon. member's remarks to wheat hand-
lng?

Mr. Mailey: Is thle member for Coolgardie
in order in asking you. Mr. Speaker, whether
you are going to allow what he calls non1-
sense to continue?

Mr. SPEAKER:. The member for York is
in order.

MNr. GRTIFITRS: Objectioa is taken to
remarks by those hen. members who take so
badily to heart what is said about them, but
last night dirl they not rub it into us?

Hon. ,P. Collier: Go farv your life.
Mr. CRfIrFITHS: T will, and it will take

a better man than the leader of tire Opposi-
tion to bluff ma.

'Mr. Miunsie: Say straighit ordt what yen
Iean. You have not Said it uip to date.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mfr. ORIFFITH1S: 'Hon. members opposite

believe in co-operation. We have that from
one of their members here.

Mr-. Muirsic: 'We believed in it long before
you ever thourizht of it.

Mr. GRITFTITS: Hon. members opposite
willt wahe up directly.

,%r. Mafinsic: So we didl.
Mr. GRTFTTTS: Then why are lion.

rmenmhers squnealing out against Johin Drirling
& Son, Louiis Dreyfi's, -Tamies Bell & Co., and
the rest of them?

Mr. Mlunsie: Who is?
)fr, OTFTFITHS: I am sore that the peo-

ple wire represent these firms here would be
delightod with tire utterances whichi fell
fromu the lips of iacnibers on the other side
otf the House last night.

1Mr. TLutey: Is John flarling the only alter-
native?

Mxr. GRFT HS T31: Th e Country party
members are here because they believe in
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for the farmer. We also believe that by co-
operating we are going to lift these people
out of the slough of despond into which
they have fallen, and assist them in getting
rid of the heavy load that is now resting
upon their backs.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: By sweating other
people.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: T agree with the Royal
Commnissioii that sub-letting should not be
allowed, and hope that something will be
done to stop it. The recommendation of the
Royal Commission is right and just. We do
not want anything that is unjust. We only
want a fair thing. I am sure the leader of
the Opposition when speaking last night had
his tongue in his cheek. I suppose politics
is a game of ins and outs.

Mr. Munsie: Ho worked up the Country
party.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: We are fighting for
what we believe in. Members opposite are
not fighting for what they believe in when
they say they are up against co-operation
in one breath and that they are in favour of
it in the next.

Hoan. P. Collier:' We are in favour of it,
but nlot Your brand of it.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: My brand is that which
has a stamnp upont it of the Farmers and Set-
tlers' Association, who have founded these co-
operative societies.

Hon, P. Collier- Sweating and corn-
mandeeri ng.,

Mr. GRL FFTTIIYS: Tf that is what the mem-
ber -for Hannans and the member for Boulder
look upon as true co-operation then I dis-
agree with them. The leader of the Op-
position said they had had nothing from the
Country party, that we were supposed to he
dumb, We arc not so dumb as we look.

Mr. Munsie: We had hard work to get yen
to take it on.

Mr. GRH'FITH1S: We stood back for the
moment to give the lender of the Opposition
a chance. He made some remarks as to not
knowing where this to-operative noi'enent
would end. lie drew a picture of the dlire
effects which this movement would have be-
gaugie of the monopoly it enjoyed, and hie did
not know where we were all going.

Mr. Jones: Is there co-operation in Baa-
katchewlnI

Vr, GRTrFF'ITHS: The hion. member always
trios to be funnty. Perhaps if we could get
the people of the State to realise what a
fair-seeing country, such as this, is doing in
that direction, and in the direction of 1fting
the primary industry out of time slough of
despond, much good would result.

lion. W. C. Angwin: They are doing it
there on their own responsiblity, and are
not getting the Government to do it.

Hon. P. Collier: And are finding the
money themselves.

Afr. G1RIFFITHS: The leader of the Op-
position does not know what he is talking
about. The farumers there find 15 per cent.
of the money for the co-operative business,
and the Government find 85 per cent.

.lion. WV. C. Angwin: They arbe lending
the money.

1dir. GRIFFITHS: On 20 years terms.
Ron. WV. C. Angwin: At five per cent.
Mr. G-RIFFITHS: What is wrong with

that? In tlhe Canadian dominions they have
a ce-operative organisation braach attached
to tme Agricultural Department. This en-
courages the movement by lectures and by
advice, and by sending ot experts to assist
in the work of organisation, and, in addition,
by hiard cash. These countries are really doing
what the Premier, at Moora, told us the Gov-
ereinient were out to do. I believe the Gov-
ernment are trying to encourage the little
infant of ce-operation in this country to
the end it may become a real help to the com-
munity. Thle member for North-East Fre-
mlantle made at moat impressive address last
night. On several points he showed that he
was better informed than many of those
who are connected with the farming indus-
try. One thing was said, namely, that the
varius sheds which aire befng built are con-
ing out of the farmers' wheat, and that at
suim of £38,000 was paid last year to the
millers more than should have beea paid.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I was only repeating
what the Attorney General said.

Mr. GRIPPITHS8: A few thousand pounds
here or there will not matter. There are
losses fronm mice, weevil and wet, which
make up a grand total. One hears these
wild and woolly gentlemen from the North-
West delighting themselves by stirring uip
things as they have done this evening. They
make a lot of wild statements, and when
something is said about the farmers not
paying their water rates they cheerfully chip
in with the remark, "They have never paid
anything yet."

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. meniber in ques-
tion did not bring this in on this debate.
Thle hion. member cannot refer to a previous
debate.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It is said that farmers
are not paying their debts. We see this con-
stant leakage which is going on, and these
enormous losses, and have these men, who
know 'nothing about is saying, "'Why do we
not pay our debts?" TIs it any wonder that
the farmers cannot pay their debts whien
this waste of money is going on? True, the
waste is not so bad in this country as it is
in South Australia, where the condition of
the wheat is deplorable. We are asked to en-
courage immigration and to put men on tile
land. In one area between Tammia and
rennaberring, only two small agricultufail
areas, there are 17 one thousand acre farms
vacant, a few because of the enlistment of
the holders, but the great bulk because of the
impossibility of the mail carrying on and
their being obliged to throw their farms on to
the hands of the Government. There are be-
tween 800 and 900 farms on the hands of
tihe Goveprnment or the Industries Assistance
Board or the Agricultural Bank. What is to
be the end of the mn concerned?
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Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill deals with
wheat marketing and not with the general
policy of land settlement.

Mr. GRIFiFITHS: We ask men to come
into the wheat growing industry, but when
these things are going on we have no fair
ground to go upon. I cannot recommend any
nian to grow wheat nder the present con-
ditions.

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill does not deal
with the production of wheat, but the mar-
keting of wheat. Will the hon. member con-
fine himself to the question?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: If hion, members would
take a trip down the Swan at any time they
would see palatial residences on the banks
of the river. To whom do these residence.
belong? They do not belong to the timber
getter, the shearer, the miner, or the out-
back wheat grower. They belong to the in-
suranc agent-

Hon. P. Collier: Arc you referring to Mr.
M \urray?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: To the banker, to the
implement maker, and to the merchant. These
are the people who are making money out of
the wheat, and not the men who are grow-
ing it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Westralian Far-
miers, Ltd., included.

Mr. GRIFI'PITS: T heard the lion. meniber
say last night that this firm made 12%/ per
cent.

lion. IV. C. Angwin: I said the co-operative
societies did.

Mr. CRIlTPITHS: If the co-operative socie-
ties are making this profltp and are doing
the handling of the wheat cheaper than has
been done by any of these handling firms in
the past, as wvell as doing it cheaper than it
is dose in the Eastern States, whht did those
people make before the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., took ever thle handling of the wheat?

lion. W. C. Angwin: The price has gone upl.
Mr. GIUFFITHS: The member for North.

East Fremaintle said that the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., were nine or teat months behind
with their- work- I should like to know what
ground lie has for stating that.

Holl. W. C. Angwin: Would yon like to
know?

Air. OhHPFIT]TS: I will tell the lion, maes-
her.

ll. W. C. Angwin: T can tell you.
Air. CR[PPTTHS: They were up1 to dlate

with their work. There was certain work, the
moving of a certain quantity of wheat at a
certain time, and they asked the Scheme if
they could keep their staff employed and carry
on the work until the beginning of the coming
wheat season, without putting these men off.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That has nothing to
do with it: we were dealing with certificates.

Mr. ORTPFITHS: Then I was barking up
the wrong tree. The imemiber for Roebourne
(Mr. Teesdale) made some referencei to the
''muck'' in the wheat at Fremantle.

Mr. Teesdale: I said it was.in the evidence;
be very careful.

Mr. GRIFFPITHS: r am always careful with
the lion. member. On what ground does he

make suc-h a statemnjet? Has he any superior
knowledge and information to that possessed
by other lion. inimbersi Dloes he know more
about the evidence that was taken before the
Royal Connuission than the member for Subi-
a (Mr. Brown), the member for Avon (Mr.

Harrison), or the member for North-East Pre-
in antle?

Mr. Teesdale: le can read as well as they
call.

Mr. CRI1'iPITIIS: Then I am sure the lion.
gentlemen who compose that commission must
have sadly neglected their duty.

lion. 1'. Collier: They have not denied that
evidence.

lifr. GRJtFFITHS: They have said that these
people have not done the work better than any-
one else could do it. The Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., took over the mianagenment of the scheme
without having had any practical experience
beforehand. To-day they are doing the work
quite as well, and not Worse than those, firms
which have been. doing it for scores of years.

Mr. Johnston: Better.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Not better.
Mr-. t;IRIFP1TJ-rS: Certainly not worse, and

that is a complimencit to pay to them.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: It could be done bet-

ter.
Mr. Pickering: By the State.
Eon., W. C., Angwvin: Or by private people if

they wishied to do it.
Mr. Pickering: True.
-%r. GRIFPPIqTI: I do not intend to go

over the whole matter. I think I have said
sufficient to allow that, so far as this co-opera-
tive movement is concerned, I believe the Gov-
ernmenut are trying to encourage it. 1. believe
that had it not been for the mecasure of en-
couragement given to it by the Government
things would have been in such a position that
the Eastern firms, which were making enor-
mous profits over there, would have been able
to conic in here for one or two seasons, and
so undercut the p1-ices that they would have
been able to get the contract. I support the
second reading of the Bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williamis-Narrogiii)
f6.01: The debate oil this Bill affords an illus-
tration of the manlier in which some members
of this House on every occasion make the ques-
tion of the marketing of 'wheat the basis of
an attack on thle members of the Country
party and on the Wvestraliaqn Farmers, Ltd.
It appears to me that those members are seek-
ing to convey to the public wn impression that
the Westralian Farmers have received from
the Government, through political influence,
some benefit to which they are not entitled;
whereas, in fact, that is not the case at all.
We know, further, that the Government stand
arraigned oil a charge that they have fallen
short of their duty to the wheat growers in
not accepting the Royal Commission's recoin-
mendation that the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
who are the acquiring agents, should have fur-
thver powers ia regard to the handling of the
wheat.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Royal Commis-
sion never recommended that.
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Mr. JOHNSTON: I have here a copy of the
report, signed by the hon. gentleman, contain-
ing that recommendation.

Hlon. W. C. Angwia: Recommending that
the Westralianu Farmers, Ltd., should be
granted further powers?

Mr. JOHNSTON: Recommending that tile
acquiring agents should be granted further
powers; and in this ease the acquiring agents
are the Westralian Farmers. The Commission
place as second in inportance the following
recommendation to the Governent:-

That in future acquiring agreements the
agents be responsible not only for the ac-
quiring of wheat but also for its care and
protection up to and inlcluding delivery and
stacking into the sheds and depots or sid-
ings, such work to be carried out under the
supervision of tile Scheme.

Since that interim report Was made, or else
about the time it was made, the Westralian
Farmers were certainly appointed acquiring
agents for the Scheme. These facts do not
entitle na, as representatives of the wheat
growers, to fail in our duty of urging on the
Government that this recommendation should
be carried into effect, in the interests of the
wheat growers. Simply because the Westra-
lion Farmers happened to be the acquiring
agents, bon. gentlemen rise here and say that
we are not advocating the adoption of this
recommendation in the interests of our constit-
cents, but in the interests of the Westralian
Farmers. As a matter of fath, we are not do-
ig anything of the kind. As illustrating the
attacks made on members of the Country
party whenever- the Wheat Marketing ques-
tion comes up for discussion, I nieed only refer
to the observations made last nighit by the
emnlent member for Leonora (Mr. Foley),
who stated that Mr. Monger had said there
was not one man in the Country party with
the brains of a numbskull. I do not know
whmethmer Mr. Monger did make that remark;
but I venture to say that he hog never made
that remark oboust the National Labour party.

Mr. Foley: You do not deny that hie made
the Teumai?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I do not know whether
ho made it or not. T amn not prepared to ac-
cept as a fact that hie did make it, merely on
the lion, member's assurance.

Mr. Foley: Do you say that lie did jiot make
it?

Mr. JOHfNSTON: I do not know. J say hie
could not truly have made it concerning the
members of the National Labour party.

Mr. Foley: Do you deny that lie made that
remark?

Mr. SPEAKER: Oi-der! The lion. member
most discuss the Bill, and net Mr. Monger.
We have heard enough of Mr. Monger, I
think.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Rcflectons have been east
on the gentleman w~ho signed the agreenient,
Mr. Basil Murray, the managing director of
the Westralian Farmers, Ltdl. We are told
that Mr. Murray is a mere insurance agent.
Bot, since this House is about to confirm an
agreement with Mr. Basil Murray as managing
director of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., may

I point out that that gentleman in two years'
open competition with all the other firms op-
erating here worked up the business of the
Westralian Farmers to such anl extent that
they received four-ninths 9 f the wheat of
Western Australia. That is to say, the people
who grew the wheat, and who had the right
the year before last to place it with whom
they liked, gave it to Mr. Basil Murray's com-
pany to the extent of nearly one-half the
year's crop. And that was in open competi-
tion. with the other firms.

Mr. Foley: It was not open competition at
all.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Very great credit is due
to Mr. Murray for having worked up this busi-
ness so well, especially if, as some bon. men-
hers have said, he started with little or no
experience in that particular line. Moreover,
the Royal Commission-a Commission Dot syml-
p)athetic to the Country party, a commission
whose personnel included only one representa-
tive of the Country party-

Honl. W. C. Angwin: What do you mean by
saying that the Commission were not sympia-
thetic to the Country party?

Mr. JOHNSTON: That they were not synm-
pathetic to our co-operative movement.

Hon. W. C. Agin: Nonse se
,Mr. JOHNSTON: The report of the Royal

Commission says-
As far as its investigations have ex-

tended to date, the Commission cannot find
that the work of acquiring agents has heen
performed either better or worse by the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., than by any of
the other four firms operating with them in
tile handling of the 1916-17 harvest.
Honl. W. C. Angwin: We were not inquiring

into the Country party, but only into the
Wheat Marketing Scheme.

Mr. JTOHNSTON: But I nam replying to the
criticisms of the member for Leonora on the
managing director of the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., I anm replying to the unwarranted reflec-
tions cast on the Country party and] on Mr.
Basil Murray. The reason for the attack is
a mere aftermath of the recent Swan election.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member will coll-
fine himself to the Bill, and let Mr. Murray
and the Swan election alone.

Mir. JOHNSTON: Then we come to the
attack of the member for floebourne (Mr.
Teesdale), which may be adequately answered
from the report of the Royal Commission. At
the sanie time, I have Some facts relating to
the evidence of this man Paston.

Mr. Teesdale: ''This mian Paton."' Why
do you not call him ''the officer in charge''9

Hon. P. Collier: 'Mr. Basil Murray"'; "'this
manl Patons''1

Hon. J. Mitchell: He is a good man.
Mr. JOHNSTON : I (10 not doubt that he

has ability, but lie is an employee of the old
firms, and he was always antagonistic to the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd.

Ron. P. Collier: Where is the evidence of
that? -

Ron. W. C. Angwin: 'Mr. Paton gave his
evidence freely and openly.
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Mr. JOHNSTON: Since that attack was
made, we have had the opportunity of making
inquiries, and we find that the Westraiian
Farmers were merely handling at the wharf,
in this connection, the refuse sent down from
old stacks, stacks from which the good wheat
had been shipped away by the other firms in
the previous year.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Wrong again.
Hon. P. Collier:, Who gave you that in-

formationI
Mr. JOHNSTON: It came from the Westra-

lia Farmers.
Hion. P. Collier: That is their contention.
Mr, JOHNSTON: I amn assured that the

wheat which was the subject of that evidence
is refuse as I have stated.

Mr. Teesdale: It is a funny thing they shifted
it down, if it was refuse.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I am giving the reply
with which I have been furnished to that evi-
dence. If the position is as serious as the
member for Roceurne makes it out to be,
why did not the Royal Commission report on
it? After hearing that evidence, the Royal
Commission reported that the handling of the
wheat by the Westralian Farmers had been as
satisfactory as the handling done by the Other
firnms. The Westralian Farmers represent the
growers and the owners of the wheat, and are
doing their very best for those owners and[
growers.

Hon. P. Collier: By sending that stuff downt
Mr, XOHINSTON: I put it to the hon. gen-

tleman, who I know believes in the principle
of co-operation, that since these co-operative
societies have been established by the wheat
growers themselves, and since , their share-
holders comprise practically the whole of the
wheat growers, or at all events the great
majority of the wheat growers, in the State,
there is no reason why they should not have
the right to handle their own product through
their own company. That is a principle which
I think any member of any party in this
House might fairly be asked to subscribe to.

Mr. Foley: Why should a lot of insurance
people batten on the wheatgrowers, taking
from them a profit as middlemen?

Mr. JOHNSTON: If such a condition of
affairs as described by the member for Roe-
bourne obtains anywhere in a small way, I
am certain that the Scheme inspectors, co.
operating with the Westralian Farmers' in-
spectors, will see that it is remedied as speedily
as possible. I do contend, however, that it is
not fai-, in view of this report, to accept
that irolated piece of evidence as in any way
affording a general criterion of the mantage-
ment of the Westralian Farmers. The one
criticism I., as representative of a large wheat
growing district, have heard passed on the
agreement, is that the agreemnent does not go
as far as was recomnnended by the Royal
Commission. The members of this House and
the people of this country are entitled to know
absolutely from theN Government why they do
not accept the Royal Commission's second
recommendation, namely, that the handling of
the farmers' wheat should be done rigrht into
the depfit by the acquiring agents. Wherever

I go, throughout the country, I amn asked by
my coestitunts and ethers why this recom-
mendation has not been carried into effect.

The Attorney General: I told you about
that.

Mr. JORNSTON: It is very difficult for us,
as representatives of the farmers, to justify
our having sat here quietly and never made
any move in the direction of having that re-
commendation carried into effect.

Mr. Foley: Why should you use your politi-
cal influence here for the benefit of the
Farmers' and Settlers' Association and of the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd.?

Mr. JOH'NSTON: We are using our in-
fluence in the interests of the growers of the
wheat, whom wie represent here. Tme Comumis-
sion have reported from the standpoint of the
growers of the wheat, I[ take it, also having
regard to the interests of the State of Western
Australia, I have already mentioned that there
-was only one member of the Country party,
and only one direct representative of the pro-
dclig intereks, Onl that Royal Comm"i-sion.

Hon. W. C. Amgwin: I say there were five
representatives of the prodneing interests on
that Royal Commission.

Mr.. JOH-NSTON: No. I say the other
members of the coimnission were fair, open-
minded men. We give them the credit of
desiring the Government to accept their re-
commendations. I do not know what higher
recognition we, as representatives of the wheat
growers, could accord to the value of the
report and to the earnest and arduous work of
the members of that Royal Commission than
to say that when their work is consummated
and we have their definite recommendations,
we expect those definite recommendations to
he carried into effect if possible. As to whether
they are carried into effect by tme Executive
Board to lie appointed, or by the Government,
we do not care. The point that we do em-
p~hasise to bon. members of this House is that
we, as representatives of the wheat grower,
feel that we would be lacking in our duty if
we remained silent whilst the Government de-
partments still handle the wheat into the dep45ts
contrary to the recommnendation of the Royal
Commission. We have heard a good deal about
the principle of dual conitrol.

S itting Essi'ndedl from 6.15 till 7.30 p.m.

Mr. JOHNSTON: 'Before tea I made clear
thme point that as a representative of the
wheat-growers and a member of the Coun-
try party I wish the Royal Commission's re-
commendation No. 2 to be carried into effect,
We look on this as only a step in the march
of progress. The aim of the wheat-growers
is, by en-operative effort, not only to ship
their wheat -from the State themselves through
their own company, but to market it in the
markets of the world by co-operative effort.
The farmers' aims in this respect ought to be
made clear, not only in the House but through-
out the State. The co-operative movement is
growing. We have over 90 branches in this
State alone, and we dlo not intend to build uO
fresh millions for Darlings, Dalgetys, or Drecy-
fus & Co., but to do the work ourselves through
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our own companies owned by the producers.
This may hurt lion, members like the member
for Roebourue, whose attack onl Mr, Stirling
Taylor.1 regret very much. Mr. Stirling Tay-
lor, like many of us, has risen from the ranks,
and I admire him for it. It is from the ranks
that those captains of industry in America,
to whenm the lion. member referred, have come,
and if Mr. Stirling Taylor is not yet a captain
of industry ho is at least an energetic, capable,
sand trustworthy manager with large business
experience, and is an honourable elan, I re-
gret exceedingly that the big principles of
wheat marketing dealt -with in the measure
could not be discussed in this Chamber with-
out the introduction of a note of that kind,
which I think is unworthy of the hon. meam-
ber. I have said that thle farmers intend to
handle their own wheat from the field to the
*markets of the world through their own co-
operativo companies, and I say that the feel-

* ug of the farmers at present, so far as I ean
ascertain it by personal contact with them, is
oe of surprise, disappointment, and dismay
that the Government have not definitely an-
nounced that they are prepared to go as far
as is recommended by the Royal Commission.
The farumers remember the commendation of
tile Premier of their co-operative efforts, not
only in his policy speech delivered at Moora,
but also on repeated occasions since then; and
there is -cause for wonder when we remember
that the Government did not in this very

*agreement incorporate the recommendation of
thle Royal Commission that the handling as
far as the depots should be in the hands of the
acquiring agent, who in this case happens to
be the Westralian. Farmers Ltd. But, repre-

*senting the growers, I say that no matter
which acquiring agent had been chosen by the

* overnment, time recommendation of this imi-
partial Royal Commission should have been in-
corporated in time agreement. We remember
thme slogan of the Premier at the elections, pro-

*duce, produce, produce. His appeal Was Made
*to the farmers in the name of loyalty to the
*State and to time Empire.

The Premier: The trouble is to find1 money
for this.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I will refer to that later.
We wish the Government to protect the in-
terests of the public treasury-, and we claim

-that that is being done in the Efastern States
to-day, in Victoria. and, I believe, in South
Australia by the acquiring agents who, on be-
half of the Government and the -Wheat Pool,
are in those States handling the wheat right
through the depots to the ship's side. The
appeal to the farmers to produce, prolmice, pro-
duce was made in the name of loyalty to the

-State and to the Empire, and I venture to say
it was patriotically answered by the farmers.
The farmers did produce the wheat under
costly conditions imposed by the war. They
were forced to pay inflated prices for all
their requirements, and the wheat star-cs being
dealt with under this measure are the result of
their patriotic response to the appeal of the
Premier to them to continue producing. it
was recognised by the farmers that tme only

annce of savingy the indlustrv under the then

coaditions was the establishment of the Wheat
Pool, and that the handling and marketing of
the wheat should be done as economically as
possible.

Hon. P. Collier: How can yen say- that,
seeing that the farmers opposed the establish-
ment of that Pool by the Government, and that
your association advised them to refuse to put
their wheat into the Pool?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I believe advice of that
kind was made by one or two individuals, but
I have yet to learn the name of one represen-
tative of a farming community in all Australia
who opposed the establishment of the Wheat
Pool.

Hon. P. Collier: The head of your associa-
tion advised the farmers not to put their wheat
into the Pool.

Mr. JOHNSTON : Foer my part, I al-
ways supported the establishment of the Wheat
Pool under the conditions that then obtained,
and I believe the great volume of represnta-
tive farmers' opinion throughout the Common-
wealth, irrespective of party, worked together
to secure this result.

Honm. P. Collier: The Farmers and Settlers'
Association were strongly opposed to it.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I -ask the lion. member to
remember that I was not at that time as closely
associated with that party as I amn to-day.
Consequently, those facts do not recur to my
mind.

Hon. P. Collier: We as a Government were
strongly opposed by those people to whom I
]lave referred.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I understood that on this
point throughout Australia there was a general
concensns of opinion-

Hon. P. Collier: As usual, when a thing is
successful thme Country party claim credit for
it, even though they opposed it previously.

Mr. JOHNSTON:7 That is not so. I
believe the hugh majority of the wheat-growers
in Australia favoured the Pool, and I give
credit to the hon. members opposite who were
associated with its establishment. I do say,
however, that since the Pool has been es-
tablished it has been recognised that it
should be run as cheaply as possible, that
every unecessary expense in handling
shuld be saved and that we should not have
this dual control at the depots. I hope the
Government will make a definite announce-
ient that they intend tu allow the agent to
handle the wheat right through the depot.
Wec do not ask permission to handle anybody
else's product,' we do not ask permission to
muake money out of any other section of the
community, but we do say that the farmers,
through their co-operative societies, should
handle their own p)roduct right to the ship's
side.

Mr. Foley: If the Government take away
the guarantee you can have it all.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I will deal with that
presenitly. The farmers and the Government
have a common interest in getting the best
possible price for the wheat. The interests
of the State as mortgagee of the wheat
Ought to be fully protected.

Thme Premier: I have a double interest in
seeing, to that-
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Mr. JOHNSTON: The Royal Commuission
condemned the system of dual control en-
tirely, but T fear there is still danger of that
system continuing to operate, uinless the
agreement is extended. I do not care for
the form of the executive hoard proposed iii
the Bill. It appears to "me the provision
that the Minister should be chairman is a.
good one, but I think the board would be
quite large enough if it were composed of
tme Minister and two memmhers elected by
the wheat growers. We might eliminate the
provision for two other members to be floin-
mnated at the hatids of the Governmnent, min.
hers possibly representative rather of eonn-
ruercral interests than of the growers.

The Attorney Central: Suppose they did
not agree?

Mr. JOHNSTON: There is it provision that
the Governmnent retain control on the ques-
tion of finance. At :tuy rate there is hut
little risk of the board not agreeing.1
believe the Premier's commendations of the
co-operative efforts of the farmers, repeated
on several occasions, were entirely sincere.
I do not believe they) were uttered to please
his hearers at any time. That being so, I
look to thme Premier and the Government
with confidence to carry the recommends.
tions of the Royal Commission into effect.
i'haat is the use of a Royal Commission, why
should the State bear the expense of a. Royal
Commission, why should we ask the Commnis -
sioners to spend months in gettimng thorough
knowledge of. the snbject and to give uts ex-
,cllent advice, if the recomimendations of the
Commission are not to be carried into effectV

Hon. P. Collier: They have not been ac-
cepted; the contract has been made and signed.

Mfr. JOHNSTON: We have seemn a letter
published in the Press from the Government
saying that the matter is to be referred to
time executive board which it is proposed to
.appoint.

Hfon. P. Collier: That is information.
'rhe Attorney General: W'~here was thant

letter published?
Mmr. TOIINSTON.: In last wceek's ''Prim-

ary Produicer.'
The Attorney General: There is- no such

letter. I challenge you to produce the ''Pri-
marv Producer'' with the letter in it.

Mir. JOHNSTON: I only made the state-
ment in reply to the interjection of the
Lender of the Oppositiou. That, however, is
how T read the letter in that paper.

The Attorney General: I gave the inform.
ation which you read in thmat paper in my
second reading speech on the Bill last week.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member must
discuss the Bill.

21r. JOHNSTON: I regret that the inter-
jection of the leader of the Opposition led
.11 away from the point. At any rate, the

Minister for Industries says that he made
that statement when introdncing the Bill,
and T am glad to find what I believe appears
in thme ''Primary' Producer'' is confirmed by
the Minister in the House.

Hon. W. C. Amgwin: From the experience
of last year it would be dangerous to give
any other work outside this agreement .

Mr. JOHNSTON: If the recommendation
is Dot accepted are we to take it as an inti-
moation that outside influence or Press
dictation has been responsible for the Gov-
erntnent net carrying this recommendation
into effect. I hope the Government will take
such action when appointing nominees to the
board as will result in the interests of the
wheat growers being conserved in every pos-
sible direction. Wherever I go farmers comn-
plain that their operations have been held up.
I. have already said that in the Eastern,
States the privilege-if it is a privilege-'
which I advocate has been adopted. I ask;
members of the opposition whether it would.
not he a right, not a privilege, for the pro-.
ulucers to hiandle their own product fromt the-
farm to thme ship?

2dr. Muinsie: No one is objecting to that..
Mur. JOHNSTON: I ann glad to hear it.
]{on. P1. Collier: It is only the Govern-;

nneent wino are objecting.
Mr. JOHNSTION: This is not included in

the agreement.
Mr. Munsie: Why blame us; we did not

draft the agreemeont?
Mr. JOHNSTON: I am not blaming the.

lion, member.
Lon. P. (Jollier: You are appealing to us.
Mr. JOHNSTON: Does not the leader of

time Oppiosition regard it as a right for the
prodiucrs to handle their own produce right
through.'

M%!r. Munnsie: We do, but not by a limited
liability comnpany.

,%r. JIOHNSTON: It is true that the State .
stands in the position of mortgagee on the
wvheat. We admit that there is a mortgage.
'Tie Pool and that mortgage wer' not created.
in the interests of the farmers alone. The
Pool has been of the utmost value to the
industry. ].t is keeping the industry of
wheat growing in Western Australia alive,
and in fact throughout Australia, but at the-
same time the Pool was also necessary to
p~reserve the existence of this State and to
assist the Empire in its hour of need. We.
want the public interests to be protected by'
the Government in every way. We claim
that the Government are capable of doing it
equally as well as the Governments of Vic-
toria and South Australia, who permit pri-
vate firms to act as acquiring agents to
handle the wheat on behalf of the Pool, right
to the ship's side for export. T hope I made
it clear to the House that my only desire
is in the interests of the wheat producers,.
the men whom I represent. Of course the ar-
guinenit has been advanced in the House that
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. or other acquir.
ing agents cannot do the work. For two
years in this State the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. have done this work, and other firms
have actually handled the wheat to the
ship's side and exported it. Incidentally, I
may say they bestow that care on it that
only owners of a product will give to it. Their
handling, time Royal Commission said, was as
good as that of anyone else and it was
Carried out with greater economy. I have
only one final question to ask the Govern.
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meat to answer, and it is whether the farmers
rr going to get that recognition for their co-

operative Organisation which they are justified
in expecting?

Hoo. P. Collier: Yea have already
aniswered that yourself. You said you wore
sure the Premier would give it.

Air. .IOHNSTON: No. I asked the Gov-
erment to give me an assurance oil that
point. Onl the guarantee already giLven and
the advances made through the wheat Pool,
the wheat growers are asking for no further
fiinncial assistance from the Government in
this matter. They only ask permission from
the Government to do their own business
through their own company at the lowest
price paid in any of the States of the Com-~
wnonWealth. Ian conclusion I would like to
eniphasise the fact that the business acumen
possessed by the members of the Government
has been so displayed that although our
wheat yield is very much less than that of
sonic of the neighbouring States, and al-
though our State is sparsely settled, still the
prices being paid to the Westralian Farmers
LtI. tin' prices paid by the Glovernment on
behialf of tine wheat growers of this State are
as low, if not lower, than those which obtain
in any other State of the Commonwealth, I
have seen the various amounts. I Ito not pro-
pose to weary the House by repeating thorn,
but the Government may certainly congratu-
late themselves that they have protected the
interests of the wheat growers by paying the
lowest possible rates operating in the Gemi-
nionwenitli for the hanidliig of tfie produee.

Mr. WILLCOCK (Gemaldton) [ 7.55]: 1 do
not desire to say very mnch on this question,
but; there are one or two points that I want
to tonch upon. During the prog-ress of wheat
stacking at the various ports the wheat mar-
keting board, through their members, have
grossly libelled the p~ort of Geraldton. It has
been announced] all over thne State that Ocr-
aldton is a bail place for weevil, that, in fact,
it is the worst in the State, anil that the wheat
was being destroyed there by the weevil. .The
Royal Commission visited all the ports and the
various parts of the State whore wheat has
been stacked, and I would like to read, for the
information of the House, what they had to
say in connection with Geraldtoa. Thme Coi-
mission were unbiassed; they had no axe to
grind in connection with any particular port,
and what they say slinnld be taken notice of.

The Attorney General: That is not a part of
the Bill.

Mr. W.EETACOCK: But it is' part of time
Scheme. The port of Geraldton has been given
a very bad amne, and the manager of the
Scheme told mie that Mr. Love, the British
representative, declared that lie ;vould not take
wheat which was stacked there. This is what
the Comnmissioni had to say about Gcraldton:

There are several stacks, containing 204,-
80S bags of the 1916-17 wheat still stored
at this port. This wheat appeared to be
badly affected by weevil, and from the out-
side the stacks had the appearance of
being in a very had condition. Onl inspec-
tion, however, sonic of these stacks when

.opened up showed that the damage was
confined to the outer bags only, whilst the
wheat in the interior was in fairly good
cond ition. These stacks are closely supervised
and wvell protected. Approximately two
miles front Ceraldton, at Bluff Point depot,
sheds are erected whbich contain wheat of
the 1917-18 season. Unfortunately, weevil
was also found in the grain stored there.

mAt this depot one portion of a shed had
been filled under the conditions proposed
by Professor Lefroy, the floor being closely
boarded, covered with hessian, and raised a
certain distance from the ground.

Thea further on they say-
Thme action of the farmer who delivered

this with the ''new'' wheat rendered
valueless the test under Professor Lefroy 's
proposals, anid was, in addition, the means
of possible damage to the whole stack. Such
action is detrimenltal to all the farmers
who deliver wvheat to the Schema, and the
Commission is Of opinion that legislation
should he enlacted providing heavy pen-
alties to be imposed] on any person who
thus delivers ''old'' wheat as ''new'' to
the Scheme, since it is of the utmost !im-
liortauee to protect those farmers wvhe
honestly endeavour to make the Scheme a
success.

I am very pleased that in framing this Bill
attention has been given to the offence. of de-
livering old wheat as newv, and that provision
has been nmade for a penalty of £C100. If that
had heen dlone in the post the reputation of
Oci-ald toni would have been as good as that of
any other part of the State. With regard to
Fremantle, the Royal Commisssion say that the
wheat there was also damaged by weevil, and
was in a similar condition to that at Gerald-
ton. At Buahury the Commission point out
that 20 per cent. of the wheat was damaged,
while at Albany it is stated in the report that
over 111,00 bags were scattered over a large
area inj small stacks, and were badly damaged
by weevil. So that we see, notwithstanding the
reutatioa Geraldion has, when it comes to
actual investigation by disinterested persons,
Gerakiton is no worse th an Fremnantle,
Bunbury, or Albany. Through the repu-
tation that Gemaldton has received, we
finld that now the policy of the hoard
is to cart wheat 343 miles for shipment,
that is, fromn Muihewa, to Spencer's Brook, and
then nltimiately to Fremantle, instead of what
should have been a distance of only 65 miles
to the port of Geraldton, from where it could
have been shipped. I understand that no dlif-
ference will be inade so far as the freight that
they are charged is concerned, and that the
wheat they produce is going to he taken to
Spencer's Brook at the same charge as would
be made if it only had to go to Geraldtnn.
This is only due to the fact that this reputation
has been giveni to Geraldtoni unwarrantably.
There is an increase in the rate in coninection
with the handling of the wheat this season. I
have not heard much justification for tlhat ait
present. Presumably the Westralian Farmers,
Limited, made a profit last year, and yet this
year the handling charges are increased by
one-eiuhith of a nenny imer bushiel. On the esti-
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mated wheat of the coming harvest this would
represent a sumn of £6,250. Apparently the West-
radian Fariners Limited were quite able to pro-
f1tably handle the wvheat last year without this
extra impost being placed on the peolple. I do
not see any necessity for the extra charge.
Whose farmers who did not happen to be meni-
hers of the Wcstraliau Farmers, Limited, are
pealised by being obliged to contribute their
share of this increased rate of one-eighth of a
penny per bushel. I am prepared to give the
second reading my support. I am glad to see
the penalty of £100 provided, because I think
it is necessary. In Committee, however, 1 shall
object to the passing of Clause 1.1, which gives
the Governor the right to extend the operation
of this particular contract to the 1919-20 har-
rest.

Mr. MTINSIE (flanans) [8.31: 1 an,
going to vote for the second reading of this
Dill, but with all the arguments in my power
I shall endeavour to defeat the principle con-
tained in Clause 11. 1 believe in the interests
of the farmer of Australia that the Pool has
been a good thing. I am not in accord wvith
the views expressed by the member for
Subiaco (Mr. Blrown). In the interests of the
farmers, should the Pool be continued, it should
be continued by them without Government
assistance. They could then do as they liked.

Mr. Brune: They hope to do that.
Air. M1JNSIE! I hope their anticipations

will be realised. If we have a prosperous
farming commuinity we must have greater
-prosperity to the State in general. T cannot
understand why every speaker, particularly
those on the cross benches, keep on trying to
convince members on this side of the House
that they should support co-operation. We
are here to support it. We always did support
it, long before the Country party was ever
thought of. I do not look upon the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. as a true co-operative concern.
I admit that the small co-operative, branches,
which do the handling of the wheat in the
country districts, are purely co-operative. T
have read their articles of association, and had
a good deal to do with some of their work,
and admit that they are run truly on the co.
operative principle.

Air. Johnston: They do most of their busi-
ness through the parent company.

Mr. MNUNSTIE: I admit that, but the par-
ent company extracts every pound of flesh
from thenm that they can, just as any other
commercial firm in Perth does.

Mr. Lutey: Profiteering.
Mr. MIJNSIE: Yes.
Mr. Maley: They are all shareholders.
Mr. MIINSIE: What benefit has the farmer

had out of the Westralian Farmers Ltd.9 He
gets absolutely no benefit.

Mr. Pickering: That is not true.
Mr.. MUNSIE: The farmer does not get

any benefit except that the Westralian Farm-
ers Ltd. may, by becoming a big business comn-
merial institution, be able to buy a little
cheaper than would otherwise be the ease.
That is the sole benefit that the farmers would
derive from that organisation.

Mr. Maley: That is not so.

Mr. MUNSIE: No one has yet given any
instance in which the farmer has benefited.

Mr. Johnston: We would have been out of
order if we tried to do so.

Mr. MUNSIE: If the hon. member always
sails as close to the wind as that, he will not
dto so badly.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They sell most of their
stuff on commission.

-Mr. MUNSIE: Of course they do. I was
surprised at the member for York, in par-
ticular, inferring the things he did infer. I
trust that if any hon. member has anything to
say he will say it outright. I do not object to
anything that might be said concerning argu-
mients which have been put forward with r--
gard to the policy or principle of members on
this side of the House, but I do not like any-
one to say certain things, from which an in-
ference may be drawn and thens come to a
stop as if afraid to go on. So far as the re-
,marks of the nmember for York are concerned,
lie knows in his owna heart that they were
absolutely untrue. In regard to the sugges-
tion made by the Royal Commission for doing
away with subletting, I trust that when the
Bill is in Committee, and the agreement is
being considered, an amendment in this dire-
tion will be umode.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: It is too late.
Mr. -MUNSIE: That may be, but I am

going to make my protest against it. I do not
mind so much the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
subletting the handling of the wheat to the
small country co-operative associations, pro-
viding the associations are prepared to go on
with thme work. I do, however, object to the
Government, in framning this agreement, cutting
the wvork (Iewa to the %'ery lowest margin at
which it can be done by the men who have to
do it. Under thme mnethod adopted by the Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. in subletting this work
tho acquiring agents get the profit. Very
often, too, the small co-operative society gets
the profit when it sublets the work to the mian
who actually does it. This amounts to abso-
]lute sweating.

Mr. Maley: Many of thme men who do tme
wvork are shareholders of the snmall concerns,
nd time shareholders of the small concerns are

also the shareholders of the large one.
Air. HUNSTE: In addition, the shareholders

of the small concerns are being absolutely'
sweated by the big concern. I must protest
against that. I do not believe that the farmer
is getting a fair deal. If a 'nan is being
sufficiently paid to handle the wheat, and has
got the price at which it is suhlet from the
small co-operative concessions, that is all the
Governmlent should charge the farmer or the
Pool. Neither the Westralian Farmers mnor
the small co-operative society have a right to
take one half-penny out of the Pool, in the in-
terests of the State and the farmer. Thme
man who does the work is the only mnan who
should get paid. That is why this agreement
is provided. They toll us they are detormined
to work on until they get the complete hand-
ling of the "'heat fromn the grower to the ship's
side, and they say, IfWe are going to do it
ourselves?' They are fostering an institution
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to-day which is working exactly on the same
lines as John Darling & Co. The farmer is
not getting one half -penny .more benefit out of
the system adopted by the Westralian Farm-
ers Ltd. than if John Darling had been hand-
ling the harvest this year. That is the reason
why I do not look upon the Westralian Farm-
ers as a co-operative concern. It is purely a
limited liability company, trading in the or-
dinary business way, and making as much
profit, and making it out of the farmer, as they
possibly call.

Mr. Pickering: What do they do with their
profits9

Hon. P. Collier: They pay their directors'
fees, and the managing-organising secretary.

Mr. MIJNSIE: There are only two items in
this Bill with which I disagree. One is the
principle tinder which the Governor in Corn,-
cii may by regulation apply this Bill to the
harvest of .1920, as well ats to the comning lhar-
vest. I hope that when the 1920 harvest is to
be garnered the farmers will be in a position
to handle their own wheat in the markets of
the world, as pointed out by the member for
Williains-Narrogin, without coining to the
House and asking the people to give thenm a
guarantee of 4s. 9d. a bushel. If they can get
6s. a bushel, well and good. I do not think
many lion. members representing the farming
constituents here would be as anxious that the
Wheat Pool should be continued if there was
a rising market in the price of wheat. If
there is a possibility of a falling market,
however, they would want the 4s. 9d. guar-
antee again. They actually wanted practi-
cally 59. a bushel guaranteed for a term of
five years. I do not think the 1920 harvest
will realise what has been guaranteed for the
1019 harvest.

Mon. J. Mitchell: Why not?
Mr. MUNSIE: Because other markets of the

world will be opening up.
Hon. J. Mitchell: Where is the wheat?
Mr. MUNSTE: Is there no wheat in Rus-

sia or in the Argentine? I heard the lion.
member discussing thne proposition here when
the first Wheat Marketing Bill was intro-
luced., Heo said that if we had the good for-
tine to force open the Dardanelles, and also
the granaries of Russia, there would possibly
be a big fall in the price of wheat. I would
point out that the Dardanelles are open now.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Things were very differ-
ent then, and there was no revolution.

Mr. MUNSTE: I say that there is plenty of
wheat in Russia now. If there is not plenty,
there is an opportunity of growing plenty. It
has been grown tlhere in tine past, and will be
grown there in thne future. I ane satisfied of
this, that do what we will to assist the farmer
in Western Australia we have only to label a
aandidiate, when he goes up for election, with
the word ''labour,'' and the farmers will vote
against hirn irrespective of what hie may be
doing for them. But Tam also satisfied that the
farners of Western Australia al-c not as un-
grateful as are their representatives in Parlia-
inent. T care not what is dlone for the farm-
era or how much assistance is given to them
-which assistance I do nit altogether regret,

although it is more liberal than that given in
say other portion of the British douminions--

The Miaister for Works: Are not the farm-
ers grateful for it?

Mr. MUNSLE: They would cut the hand
off the Inan who fed thein, or many of thenm
would. I believe somec of the farmers are
grateful, but their representatives here are uni-
fornily ungrateful. We had an instance of
that in the speech delivered last night by the
member for Beverley (Mr. Broun). When
the Government pointed out that by the re-
arranlgemlent of the milling agreement under
this Bill they had been able to save to the
Pool an amount equal to £88,000, we had a.
representative of the farnmers immediately
rising to conden the Governent because
they had not saved that £38,000 last year as
well,

H{on. J. Mitchell: Either too much was paid
last year, or too little is being paid this year..

Mr. MUNSIE: Why not give the Govern-
uncut a little credit for their energyl Instead
of that, the farmers' representatives are pre-
pared to kick the Government stiff. The
farmers' representatives now claim-we had
an illustration of that here to-night-that.
practically the Farmers and Settlers' Associa-
tIlan arc responsible for the establishment of*
tile Wheat Pool. Again, the ''Primary Pro-
ducer, '' the leading organ of the Country
party, now claims that the Farmers and Set-
tlers' Association are responsible for the es-
tablishment of the Industries Assistancs
Board. If there is thanks or credit due to-
anybody for the establishment of thoseinsti-
tutious, it is the Labour Government and the
Labour party. We were opposed in this House
as regards both proposals. But the Labour
Government; establishled both.

Mr. Troy: And without pressure or sup-
port.

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes; and against the op--
position of the Country party. I trust that in
futule the farmners, if treated fairly, will re-
cognise the f-act. While I realise the neces-
sity in any country, and particularly in one
like Western Australia, for encouraging the
agricultural industry generally, and wheat
growing in particular, if the farmers in West-
ern Australia cannot make a success without
a continuance of the assistance of the last
three or four years, the sooner the Western
Australian Government tell then there is no-
thing more for themn, the better for Western
Australia wvill it be.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.20]1: In ad-
dressing mnyself to this Bill I want to read,
in refutation of the statements made by,
the member for Roebourne (Mr. Tees-
dale), sonic extracts from the report of
the Royal Commission on the wheat umarket-
ing industry. That lion, member has the
foalty of reading, and hie might have, ex-
tended his faculty of reading to the evi-
dence of the man against whom he made
such serious allegations. T now quote, fromn
page 227, portion of Mr. Stirling Taylor's
evidence-

There has been some evidence given ijy
a Mr. Paton, the Scheme's representative
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don the wharf. Mr. Paton. was outside in-
spector in the first year of the Pool. He
liaa made certain astounding allegations
-against us in regard to nin6 tons of wheat
.Which we are suipposed to have lost when
loading the s.s. "'Kangaroo-,'" and hie also
expatiates at some Ion gth on other mat-
-ters, It is not may desire to waste any
time whatsoever over Mr. Baton's evi-
deoce. R1ven Mir. Keys, whn now knows
him intimately, does not take 1dm serl-

*eusly. I claimi justification for this from
the evidence given by Mr. Keys. I just
wish to give an emphatic denial of thle
-statements made by him, and to suggest
that if the Commission are not satisfied as
to the incorrectness of Mr. Paton's evi-
-deuce, they call anyone else they like whio
was present on the wharf during 1915-16
-season. They wouldI I feel sure, got an
-unbiassed statement from Captain Clark,
stevedore.
The Minister for Works: That does not

answer the statement.
Mr. PICKERING. It gives an emphiatic

-denial to the statement. It is a direct refi-
tation of the statement made by the nieat-
her for Roebourne, Mr. Stirling Taylor also
said that hie was quite prepared, as against
-any other evidence the Commission might
call, to verify tile statement he had made,
'The attack on Mr. Taylor went not only to
that extent but also to the misrepresentation of
his character. Contumely was east upon hint
'because, in the first instance, lie had not had
tire opportunities that some members of the
-connunity have -enjoyed. It is a very bad
state of affairs if any member of this House
makes such statements against a man who is
not here to defend himself.

Mr. Teesdale: You ought to be ashamedt
.of yourself.

Mr. PICKERING:- The memnber for Roe-
'bourne should be ashamied of himself. I did
not anticipate such charges from the hoe.
member.

Mr. Teesdale.- I merely read the evidence.
My. PYIK RTNG'. I refer to the state-

tueuts which acconipanied the reading of thle
evidee. The membler for Williants-Narro-
gin (Mr. Johnston) said in justification of
Mr. Basil Murray that that gentleman had
built up the wheat bnsiness of the WVcstra-
lian Farmers, Ltd.

M-r. SPEAKER: Mr. Basil Murray Is not
under discussion. I cannot allow lion. mnci-
hers to go on referring to him. Let lion.
members keep to the Bill.

Mr. PICKERING:- Seeing that Mr. Basil
Murray is managing director of the Wecst.
tralian Farmers, Ltd., and is referred to in
the agreement contained in the Sec-ond
Schedule to this Bill, I am in order in refer-
ring to him when unjust accusations have
been launched against bini. Mr. Stirling
Taylor was really thle man who built up thle
-wheat business of the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., and Mr. Basil Murray does not desire
to take any of the credit away front that
gentleman.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Which of them is Lloyd
George?

Mr. PICKER-iNO: Unfortinately, througi
pressure of private business, I was deprivet
of the opportunity of hearing the leader of thi
Opposition and tile ineinber for Nortb-Eas!
Fremntle last evening. The only place i
which I1 can familiarise myself with the state
mieats miade by those gentlemen is the repori
published in to-day's ''West Australian.''*
regret to fled that thle lender of thle 0 ppo
sition has adopted the usual tactics of castini
vituperation and abuse upon the unfortunati
party of which I have thle honour to be
member.

.Mr, SPEAKER: Is the hon. memiber quot
log fronm the ''West Australiatn' I

Mr. PICKERING: No, Sir.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. mueniber begai

by saying that he had not heard the speech o
thle leader of the Oppositioa. The lion. miem
ber cannot quote fromi the "West Australian'
in this debate.

Mr. PICKERING: I have a very vivid hrn
pressica. of having heard somewhere that th
leader of the Opposition imade certain unjus
statements in regard to this party. Apart fret
thle question of thme executive board, I fin
there is very little on which to comment. Es
garding the board, the leader of the Oppc
sition seemsr to think there is a mnarked diffei
once betaween the board as recommended b
the Royal Commission and the hoard as prc
posed by this Bill. I can find very little dil
fercuce between the two proposals. The El'
recomumieuds a board consisting of five ioir
hers, two; to be elected by the contributors t
the Pool, two to be nominated by the Cover,
imient, and one to he a member of the Exset
tive council. The recomniendation of th
Royal Comunission is to the effect that ft
board shall consist of five members, the Minill
ter to be the chairman, two mnembers to 1:
elected by the contributors to the Pool, an
two memihers to be nominated by the Go,
em-ament. I sea very little difference betwee
the two proposals, and I fail to uinderstan
why the leader of the Opposition shlomd see
to make it appear that there is any muarke
difference. I quite agree wvith thle nweinbor &
Willi amrs-N arrogi n (Mr. Johnston) that thi
power of the executive board is negligible.

'Mr. Mnsie: It is not an meecutive boar(
INTr. PICK IfliliNO,: It is caled nit executiN

board, but it is nut an executive board in n
proper sense. The member for Leonora (M
Fooev) has saidl time West-aliami Farmners, wI
are tile4 acquiring fagents under this Bill, are p<
iticnllv controlled. But onl the other side of ti
Chamber we have it putt the other way, shz,
the members of the Counitry party are t1
comnues of time acquirimig agents. Seeing thi
I have beenl monst intimately associated wil
the Westralian Baniners, Ltd., since the ii
ception of. the comipany, I may be able to thiro
r ome light on the matter.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Are you a shareholder?
Mr. PICKERING: Yes. I hold 29 share
Mr. Holman: I al a bigger shareholder thn

you are.
Mr. PICKERING: The company was form,

amiongst the farmers of Western Australia, at
it is wrong to say the salares ate not broad
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distributed. I am prepared to maintain that
a great number of the small farmers of West-
ern Australia are, like myself, small holders
in that concern. It is wrong to say that the
eompapiy is not co-operative; there -is no com-
pany in Western Australia more truly co-
operative. As regards the profits accruing in
the business, the shareholders are limited to
seven per cent., and any surplus is distributed
among the clients of the company by bonus
shares, or by ordinary shares where the recip-
ient would be qualified to hold ordinary shares.
Otherwise the clients receive bonus shares.

Mr. Munsie: And the bonus is paid to them
after they are (lead.

Mr. PICKERING: The interest on those
shares is the seane as that on the original
shares. The holders of the shares that are
thus issued receive thle same interest as the
ordinary shareholder gets. The only difference
is that the one share is not negotiable. The
statement was made by the member for North-
Enst Freman tie (Hon. W. C. Angwin) that one
Christie had been employed by a co-operative
society to do certain work and had found
difficulty in getting his money. This gentle-
man, it appears from inquiries, was employed
by a local1 co-operative society to do certain
work, and instead of doing that work he got
the farmers to do it for him, and then expectedl
payment. This was opposed, and it was be-
cause of that that Christie wrote, threatening
legal proceedings. The local co-operative
society paid the man in full because in a, pre-
vious ease it had been found the costs
were so much greater than the amount at issue
that it was better to pay the claim. There
is now pending against this gentleman an action
for libel. There is no reliance to be placed on
his statements. I attach some importance to
the attitude of the member for North-East
Fremantle, who seems desirous that the State
should take over the handling of the wheat.
In respect of the millers it has been alleged
that Mr. Padhury made £30,000 out of his flour
deal.

The Minister for Works: Does Mr. Padbury
admit that!7

Mr. PICKERING: I think so. There is an-
other firm, the York Milling Comnpaay, which
could have made a similar deal but were pro-
vented on account of the high freight offered
by the Japanese shipping c:ompany. It would
have been Possible for- the .Japnnese company
to get this flour if they desired by put-
ting in a lower freight. The responsibility for
that rests with thle central Wheat Board in
Mrelbourne, endl it is evidence of the Govern-
ment's incapacity when they allow millers to
compete against the Pool and make a profit of
£310,000.

The Minister for W51orks: But it is only an
allegation.

Mr. ICKERING: It is a fact.
The MN'inister for Works: You cannot prove

Mr. PICKERING: I can, and I challenge
you to disprove it. The facts are as I say.
I all convinced that the more this handling
is left to the co-operative companies, the bene-
fits from which go to the wheat-grower, the

better it will be for the grower. 1 take this
opportunity of expressing the gratitude of
members representing the industry to the mem-
bers of the Royal Commission, We feel that
thle result of their careful investigations is
likely to be of great value to the industry.
I only regret that the chairman of the commis-
sion, the member for North-East Fremantle, is
so enmbitte red against the Westralian Farmers,.
Ltd., that lie cannot give them ordinary jus-
tice.

Mr. U 'Loghlen: He is the fairest man in.
the House.

Mr. PICKERING: I admit that in general,
but on this question f think lie has a kink.

Mr. S]PEAKER. Thle lion, member is not in
order in imputing motives.

'Mr. PICKERING: I am not imputing
motives. The hostile attitude of thle chairman
towards the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., bas been
an outstanding feature of the Commission.
The hon. member seems to jbe obsessed with
the idea that this co-operative movement is.
worthy only of contempt and ridicule.

Air. O'Legbilein We have not attacked the
principle at all.

Mr. PICKERING: But you have attacked
the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., and have im-
j)uted to us undue influence over that firm.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Thousands might be-
lieve you, hut I would not.

Mr. PICKERING: I should not expect yen
to.

11r, 0 'Logh [en: None of your members have
replied to the member for North-East Pre-
inan tle.

Mr. PICKERING: There is no justification
whatever for the remnarkcs made by the member-
for Leonora.

MN-r. SPEAKER: If the hon. member were to.
discuss the Bill, we might get along a little
better.

Mr. PICKERING: The member for Leo-
iora said that the handling of the wheat by'
the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., has been more
cxpensive than it was previously. T challenge
him to prove that statement. The cost of
handling the wheat since the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., teak it over has been consider-
ably reduced. I am convinced that the Gov-
ernment are adopting a right course when
they hand over the handling of the wheat to.
a. comhpany which has demonstrated its fitness
for thre work and which has had the hallmark
of approval from the Royal Commission. This
company has shown its ability to handle the
wheat either in competition or by sole agency,
and it would be most unwise for the Govern-
ment to contemiplatte any change in the hand-
ling of the wheat.

Mr. 0 'Logh lea: If the company has ther
hallmark of approval of the chairman of the
Royal Commission, how can you say that he
is biassed naninst the company?

r.PICKERINO: Any p)raise given to the.
company by the chairman of the Commission
has been grudgingly given. When a question
was put to him this evening, the answer her
gave showed that lie was not in sympathy
with the company.

Hoa. W. C. Angwin:, No question has been
put to me this evening.
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NTr. PICK(ERING: You stated it by way
of interjection.

Hion. W. C. Angivin: I said that from past
experience no extension of the agreement
could be made now. But yen held a pistol to
the head of the Minister last year and made
him pay double for the work. He had to do
it, because the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., was
the only firm handling the wheat. That firm
robs the farmuers just nis much as does any
other firm.

Mr. PICKERING: I am satisfied that the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., are competent to
fulfil all their obligations.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the lion. member
would discuss the Bill, he would get on much
better.

Mr. PICKERING: I support the second
reed ig.

Mr. Foley: I desire to raise a point of
order before the division is taken on this
quoestion. My point of order is that any mem-
ber who is a sh~areholder in one of these co-
operatives societies, who arc sub-agents and
nrc handling the wheat and being paid for so
doing tinder the agreement in the Bill, that
hion. member is not entitled to vote on the
question.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member had
better raise the point when the vote is being
taken.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) [8.42]: 1
have listened to a great deal that has been
said in connection with this matter, but very
little that referred to the Bill. It is ,useless
to bring down agreements to the Rouse for
consideratio,, after those agreements have been
signed, sealed and delivered. We have been
told that last year the millers, by reason of
their agreement with the Wheat Pool, made a
profit of £38,000. Last year we were asked
to ratify an agreement that had been in ex-
istence for nonths. It is an absolute farces. I
have not looked up "Hlansard" of last year,
but no donbt if I did I should find that the
Minister promised on that occasion that we
should see the agreement before it "'as signed
and acted upon this tear. Because of this I
will vote for- the striking out of Clause 11i* I
am not going to discuss agreements which I
cannot alter.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But you can alter
this.

Ifon. 3. MITCHELL: I cannot. The ac-
quir-iag agents are receiving wheat under it
to-day.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That makes no differ-
ence.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I do Dot see how
Ave can alter an agreement between the Gov-
ernment anti the acquiring agents.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Unless it was made sub-
ject to ratification by Parliament.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: I only hope we can
alter it. Whatever arrangement may have
been nmade with the millers last year, this
year's agreement is particularly liberal. I
have no objection to the millers doing well.
It is well that in this State we have a milling
capacity far beyond the average of any of the
other States, We were able to mill hialf our
crop. I have no objection to paying millers

a fair price for doing the work, because the
wveevil in the wheat has given a good deal
more trouble and there is greater risk than
they would take in ordinary times. I am
not going to agree to the proposal for the
appointment of the board. So far as I can
see, the board will be a Minister's board.
Two of the nominees and a Minister will sit
with two members elected by the wheat grow-
ers. The discussion to-nighit has shown me
that it would be better to hand over the con-
trol of this work to the board, to take it alto-
gether outside the control of Parliament. We
are told that the finances connected with this
matter are so important that the board must
he controlled by a Minister. As a matter of
fact, the only money that the haoard could ex-
ercise control over would be the money handed
over to them by the Government for wheat
advances. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle pointed out that the charges which
wont to the Westralian Farmers ladt year
anmounted to .625 of a penny, and that the
amount the sub-agents received was just
Linder a penny, making a total of 1~d. for the
acquiring agents. The hion. member said it
would cost Is. 2d. to take the wheat from the
farm to the ship, allowing, of course, for many
charges which are occasioned by reason of
the fact that wheat wvill be in a bad state
for a couple of years. But even if the charge
of Is. p~er bushel were made against wheat,
the wheat board would have very little con-
trol over the expenditure. I do not know that
the farmers of this State care very much who
handles their wheat so long as it is handled
well and cheaply. I would be glad to admit
that the charges received by the acquiring
agents are not very large. There is no par-
ticular reason why the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., should have the handling of this wheat.
I think the Government have no right to d(
the work to the hurt of other people who trade
in a similar way. We bear a good deal about
fortunes made by Darling, Bell, and Dreyfus
but I do not know that those fortunes have
been made out of wheat. I do know that
if the money that these firms have were spread
over all the bushels of wheat they have han-
dled, it would be a small fraction of a penny
that they would have.

Air. O'Loghlen: John Darling died worth
over a million.

Hon. J . MITCHELL: But he made his
money principally out of Broken Hill. I
have no objection to the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., handling wheat so long as they do it
well and cheaply. I agree that the acquiring
agents should handle the wheat to the ship,
They did it two years ago.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They did not; there
were no ships then.

Hion. J MITCHELL: Then three years ago.
There were always ships coming here practi-
cally up to June, 1916.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: All the wheat had tc
be taken over on the 31st December, 1917.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: Someone has to take
the responsibility. The Scheme takes it to-da:
The agents who were paid to take it did nol
take it, and if it costs Is. under the presenil
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method, then that method, even allowing for
the special charges, is more expensive. If we
C!an get it done cheaper by giving the work
to the acquiring agents alone, we certainly
ought to do it. I agree with a good deal
of what has been said about payment to the
agents in the country. They are entitled to
the major portion of the money, because they
do the major portion of the work. The inm-
her for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale) had some-
thing to say about Mr. Stirling Taylor, the
manager of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd. I
know Mr. Taylor very well, and I believe he
is a capable tun. He certainly did not de-
serve all that was said about 1dm by the mem-
ber for Roebourne. I have had a good deal
to do with Mr. Taylor. Of course during th6
first year, the 0wheat received by the Westra-
han Farmers, Ltd., -was not handled well, but
afterwards it was very well done indeed. My
relations with Mr, Taylor have been very
satisfactory, Hle has displayed considerable
ability in responding to the request made by
the management of the Pool. It has to be re-
meinbered that the work of handling the wheat
was quite new to the company in 1915-16, and
it has also to be remembered that the Pool
was a fresh thing. There were no inspectors
wvith experience, and the management was Dot
what it is to-day. I must speak of Mr. Taylor
as I find him. He is certainly a satisfactory
man to have any business relations with.
When thle Bill is in Committee I am going
to endeavour to have Clause 4 amended to
provide for a board that will have fairly ex-
tensive powers. T want to see this question
of dealing with our wheat kept well away
from the work of members here. We hh-ve
heard during this debate the interest that
members take in the acquiring agency, but
I do not think it is good to associate politics
with a matter of this kind. I admit that the
Westralian Fatrmers, Ltd., is composed of
farmers who produce wheat, but all the farm-
ers who grow wheat are not members of this
concern.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They are compelled
to be members; they cannot help themselves.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: There cannot be com-
pulsion. [a order that we may place the
board on a business footing I intend 'to pro-
pose to alter the suggested personnel. I wel-
come the suggestion that wve should appoint a
board to look after the affairs of the 'Wheat
Pool. I suppose the Pool will last only a
short tune now. I do not know how we can
have a compulsory Pool when the moarkets of
the world are open, and it 'will not be long
before the Federal Government fail to find
money to make further advances. If there
are to he no more advances the Pool cannot ex-
ist.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: They can finance it
themselves.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: The Pool have been a
decided advantage to us, and it is the work
of the Federal Government that we have to
acknowledge. I do not wish to discuss thle mat-
ter further. I doubt whether the Pool will
last much longer. I hope we shall be able to
sell our wheat. I think we shall he able to

do so at a reasonable price. The membter for
North-East Freniantle fears that the Govern-
ment will lose on the wheat on which 4s, 4d.,
a bushel is being guaranteed. I think lie is
wrong. With regard to finding markets for
the wheat, I have seen later reports than thasc
quoted by the member for North-East Fre-
mantle, in which it was stated that Great
Britain would require 200 million bushels of'
wheat. That will be Australia's opportunity..

Han. W. C. AnDgwia: I was quoting the food
controller at home.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: It is true there are
some markets closer to England than Austra-
hia, but we have the opportunity of supplying-
England now, and if we can get the shipping
we shall be able to sell the wheat we have at
a reasonable price.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL AND MINIS-
TER FOR TN l)USTRIES (Hon. R. T. Robin-
son-Canning-ia reply) [8.59]: I have to
thank bon. members for the moderate way in
which they have referred to the Bill. I want
to say a few words in reply, and If desire par-
ticularly to refer to the work of the Royal
Commission. The whole country is indebted
to the chairman and members of the Royal
Commission. Most Royal Commissions artr
abused.

Mr, 0 'Loghlen: I think we should pay this
Royal Commission.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are
very few recommendations of Royal Commis-
sions which are -followed, but the bulk of the
recommendations of this Royal Commission
have either found their way into practice or
are incorporated in thils Bill. I f eel sure I
am voicing the opinion of the whole community
when I pay a special tribnte to the chairman
of that board, the member for North-East
Fremantle (Ron. W. 0. Angwin). No man has
ever sat on a board or Royal Commission, that
we have had in this State, who has given so
much of his undivided attention without fear
or favour to the subject before him.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Without pay.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He has dlone

this without pay, without regard to the politi-
cal aspect, and purely from the economical
view and for the best interests of Western
Australia. I would also like to note, in pass-
ing, that many hln members of this Chamber
have recognised the merits of my colleague,
tile Honorary Minister, Hon. C. F. Baxter.
Hie is a, man who has been a great deal mis-
understood. The Royal Commission and other
members, who know him best, understand how
untiring his energy has been, end how whole-
heartedly lie has -worked for the farmers, many
of whom have misunderstood him, or affected
to misunderstand him, and wished to punish
him or abolish him from office. No man in
this country has worked harder for the farming
community of this State and with more suc-
cessful results than the H2on. Mr. Baxter. I
notice in dealing with one or two of the pro-
visions of the Bill that the member for Avon
(Mr. Harrison), who was supported by the
member for -Williams-Narrogin (Mr. John-
ston), who by the way this af -ternoon delivered
a speech to which we were all pleased tW listen,
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because he spoke directly to the points affect-
-iag the Bill-

Mr. O'Loghlen: He was in a good humour.
Mr. Pickering: le ought not to be.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Strongly

advocated what they called handling the wheat
from the farm, to the depot. By interjection
the member for North-East Fremantle ex-
plained the position quite easily. The agree-
ment with the Westralian Farmers Ltd. was
completed for a partial service, what is called
the acquiring part of the service, which ap-
peared in the schedule of the Bill before the
Royal Commission's report was published. I
am open to correction on this point.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: A month after.
Mr. Pickering: There is nothing to prevent

a further agreement.
Hon. W. C. Aagtvin: We will never get a

further agreement that is satisfactory. FaPut
-experience has proved that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Govern-
tgent felt they had no right to take upon them-
selves what might ho part of the functions of
a,' executive board. They thought they were
going quite far enough in saying, on the re-
commendation of the Royal Commission. ''We
will establish ant executive board.'' I hope
the agreement as it is will be approved by
this Chamber. The executive board, when it
comes into being, will have some power. It
will practically have the power of the Minister
except in financial matters, and may make
many changes in the administration of the
Wheat Scheme. I have no doubt it will have
to give that proper regard to the findings of
the Royal Commission that the Government
and lion, members of this House have already
bestowed upon them. The Government felt
they would be entrenching on the work of the
dlays to come if they altered the present agree-
snent. No words of mine are necessary to show
that whatever appears in this Bill does not
appear there through the pressure of any party,
political or otherwise. If I did not say this
I suppose someone would be kind enough to
remark that the Government did not deny it.
We have had regard to the report of the Royal
Commission. The Government, however, are
bound to listen to the representations made to
them from time to time by representatives of
the people, whether they sit on the cross
benches, the Opposition benches, or behind the
Government. To say that political pressure
has been brought to bear upon the Government
is foolish and not true in fact. I think the
Hon. Mr. Baxter has shown during his term
of office, in the handling of the Wheat Scheme,
that no pressure of any kind, except the or-
dinary reasonable logical sequence of events,
would make him swerve from that path which
he deemed to be his line of duty. One or two
imembers have stated that they lived for the
day when the farmer would market his own
wheat, and when he would handle it from the
farm up to the time when it was sold in Lon-
don. No one would be more pleased to see
that day than the Honorary Minister, or the
advisory board. For my part I also echo
those sentiments. We would not have to in-
troduce these wheat handling Bills if that was

the ease. So long, however, as the farmer
calls upon the Government to handle his
wheat, so long must the Government take a
hand in the management of the affairs of the
board. It would be a poor Government which
would submit to a guarantee, such as we have
given, being administered by any board how-
ever capable that board might be. This is
final so far as the Government are concerned.
It cannot be done. I hold that those persons
who have asked for such a thing must be
biassed. No person who looks at Western
Australia as a legislator, and who scans the
State from the north to the south, and bes
regard to the interests of any person in it,
would dream of asking for the control of the
nifairs of the board whilst the Government
guarantee is there. It is not a business pro-
positio1;, and Will not hear argument for a
moment. I want to read a word or two from
the evidence given before the beard. It was
said by one hion. member that in consequence
of the fair average quality standard being re-
duced to 58 its value had been lessened, and
that the proper standards were not taken, and
an instance was given of a visit to the Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. where lots of wheat were
found to have been improperly sampled and
much below 58. In question 7214 put to Mr.
Keys we find the following:-

We were in the Westrallan Farmers'
office the other day, where they had three
large tin boxes locked up containing fair
average samples of the wheat taken when
put into the depots. There were three lots
weighed out of the Spencer's Brook depot;
I cannot swear to this, but from memory all
were under 58w-That is not a fair average
of the Spencer's Brook wheat.
Mr. Hlarrison says hie thought there were 56,
67, and 58?-That is not a fair average of
the Spencer's Brook wheat.
Bon. W. C. Angwin: At that time he had

not made a test. He has made a test since,
and said it was 60.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It must not
be thought that, because a few samples in the
Westralian Farmers' rooms were found to be
below the average, the wheat in the stacks or
at time depots is also below the standard. Mr,
Keys says that the wheat is well up to sample,
and the member for North-East Fremantle has
interjected that the standard is now 60.

Ron. W. C. Angivin: We were told that was
put there to avoid disputes in future.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The mem.
ber for North-East Fremantle raised the ques
tion as to the constitution of the board. AE
a matter of fact, the board is being consti-
tuted practically in the terms of the recom
mendations of the Royal Commission.

Ron, W ' C. Angwin: I did not raise that
point, but raised the point. as to the powers
of the board.

Mr. Broun: It is not an executive hoard.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Two mem

bers are to be nominated by the Government
and two elected by the farmers. What the
farmers wanted was two members to repre
sent them, one member to be nominated oi
sent from the Chamber of Commerce, an(
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another member to come from the banks. I
would have no objection to that but for the
Government guarantee.

Mr. Broun: The Minister is to be chairman.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hfe would

have no power or control over the board unless
the Government had direct representation upon
it. There can be -no control. The Bill con-
tains the recommendation of the Royal Comn-
mission, and these are the terms which the
Government propose to support.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: The Commission re-
commended two members for the Government
and two for the farmers; the Minister to be
chairman.

The ATTORINEY GENERAL: I do not
know that I should have referred to the ques-
tion of penalties but that it was raised by
the imeniber for B3everley (Mir. Broun). I de-
sire to give him an answer which I Hope wilt
be intelligible to him. T do not see what it
has to do with any member of this House, if
thle Westralian Farmers Ltd. in negotiating
their agreement, agreed'- to these penalties.
Does the lion. member object to them on be-
half of thle Westralinn Farmers Ltd.?

Mr. Broun: I gave yen my reason for ob-
jecting.

The ATTORNELY GIENERALs: I am com-
ing to that. The reason given by the hon.
member is that the same penalties are not
imposed oin the millers. I will deal with that
phase of the question in a mioment. If the
work is well carried out by thle Westralian
Farmers Ltd., there ca~n be tno reason for ob-
jecting to thle penalties or for enforcing them;
and so far as I know the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. do not object to the penalties. The agree-
ment. lasts for a seuason; and if there were no
penalties the only way of dlealing with
breaches, or negligence, or carelessness would
be to estront the bond.

Ronl. W. C. Angwin: Or to cancel the con.-
tract.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Or to can-
eel the contract. Either course would be not
only unwieldy, but almost impracticable inI
the middle of a season; and no one knows
that better than the acquiring agency knows
it. The only way of keeping the-lagency up
to its work is to provide penalties, and, if
the agency fail;, to enforce the penalties. The
member for Beverley must not forget that his
company have a practical monopoly and there-
fore must put up with such restrictions as are
proper and necessary to control that mono-
poly. The hon. member questioned, too, thle
amount of the bond. Surely the amount of
the bond cannot be less than the liability of
the company. The bond in my opinion is a
small amount and might well be more,

H~on. W. C. Angwin: What good would it
be if it were more?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But there
will be no need to appeal to the bond or to
take into consideration the question of termin-
atinog the agreement if email breaches can be
dealt with nder the penalty clauses. As re-
gards the millers' bond, it is only £1,000;
but the member for Beverley overlooks two
remedies which the Scheme have in respect of
the millers and which they have not in respect

of the acquiring agency. As I have explained,
the acquiring agency must continue right
through the season, since otherwise there would
be a -fine muddle. On the other hand, the
Minister can immediately terminate a miller's.
agreement, or he may refuse to renew it after
a three-months period. F~urther, he has an-
other remedy against the miller which it
would be impossible to have against the 'Wes-
tralian. Farmers, and that is to charge 10 per
cent. enl account sales which are delayed ever
a fortnight.

Hon. W. C. Anguin: The less you say of
that the better. I do not think any interest
will ever be paid, even if the accounts are
paid.

The ATTORNEY GENEJRAL: Now in this
season the power to terminate the millers'
agreement is not a power that need lie idly
by. It may be made use of, because we have
not such factors as weevils or amice, or other
pests which might necessitate the active co-
operation of the millers, as was necessary in
the previous year. There is no doubt, also,
that if one or more of the mills dropped out,
it would make no particular difference.

Mr, Broun: You say the miller must dis-
pose of the old flour before hie sells the new.
What penalty is imposed on him if he sella
the new flour before the old?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are
penalties provided.

Mr. Broun: I fail to discover them in the
agreement.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have suffi-
ciently replied to hen, members and I hope
the second reading will be carried.

Mr. Foley! I desire to raise a point of
order under Standing Order 192, which read--

No member shall be entitled to vote in
any division upon any question in which he
has a direct pecuniary interest, and a vote
of any member so interested shall be dis -
allowed.
Mr. SPEAKER:. I may tell the hen. meam-

her that this is not the stage at which to raise
that point. When the division is being taken,
if the hon. member then raises the point, r
will advise him, so far as I can, what to do.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. G. Taylor in the Chair; the Attor-

ney General in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Aamendment of Section 2 of the

principal Act:
H~on. J1. MITCHELL: There is something

new in this clause. ''Minister" is to include
"'member of the Executive Council for the
time appointed as chairman of the Wheat Mar-
keting Board." What is the need for the
aniendument9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is desired
that Mr. Baxter should be chairman of the
board, auq hie is a, Minister without portfolio.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I quite understand
that, but this seems to be a means of provid-
ing an extra Minister with executive power.
It is an extraordinary provision. I shall not
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object to the clause, although I think it is
a pity that we should depart from the usual
custom.

Hon. W. C. ANQWIN: Tbis clause is neces-
sary. If a portfolio Minister administering
the Wheat Scheme were called away, an Hon-
orary Minister would take his place at the
meetings of the board. The funds to be dealt
with are tile funds of the Scheme. I am rather
surprised that the member for Northam should
raise this question, seeing that for three years
he, as Honorary Minister, administered a de-
partment and spent more money than any of
his colleagues.

Hon. J. Mitchell: But there was always
the control of the statutory Minister.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is impracticable
for the portfolio Minister to be always present
at meetings of the board. A Minister must be
present; otherwise there might be two members
of the board on each side.

Clause put and passid.

[Mr. MHunsie took the Chair.]

Clause 8-agreed to.
Clause 4-Wheat Marketing Board:
Hoe. W. C. ANG WIN: I hope hon. members

will assist mne to improve this clause in one or
two respects. The first point is the limitation
of the board's power of administration, If
this clauise passes as printed, the board will
be in exactly the same position as the advis-
ory board of to-day-able to recommend, but
having no power to expand any money what-
ever. The Royal commission's recommendation
was that the board should be appointed with
full administrative powers, while the Govern-
meat would retain absolute control over the
finances as regards the guarantee. This clause
proposes an alteration which I consider un-
necessary. Subelnuse (4) provides that so
public servant shall be a member of the board
and that no director, officer, manager, or ser-
vant of any company concerned in wheat
acquiring shall become a member of the board.
But the subelause goes even further, and pro-
vides that no person who has ever been a
manager or at director, or interested in any
way as an acquiring agent, shall become a
member of the board. One of the best members
we ever had on that hoard was Mr. Deane Ham-
mond. Immediately he was asked to go on
the board, be resigned his position as a direc,-
tor of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., though
there was no necessity at the timne for him to

dd-so. Re would be debarred for all time
under this clause from becoming a member
of the executive board. Mr. Hammond resigned
from the Wheat Board because the hoard's 1

Powers were diminished, and because it became
a" advised instead of an advisory board. The
Minister at the end of 21916 did not take any
notice of the board.

Hen. .1. Mitchell: That is not so.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Minister in 1917

never attended a meeting of the board. Mr.
Hammond did not want to be treated as a
child, and consequently he resigned his position
on the board.

The Attorney General: If that provision is
cut out, Mr. Basil -Murray mnight be appointed.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The limitation is
altogether too restrictive. The fees to be paid
to members of the board should be flied. If
in order, I shall presently move that the fees
be on the same scale as those paid to the mem-
bers of tile Fremantle Harbour Trust, namely,
two guineas per sitting, with the total amount
limited. I move an amendment-

That in line a of the proviso to Sobelause
1 the words ''and of all expenditure of ad-
ministration" be struck out.
Theo ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think the

proviso should reniain as printed. The res-
ponsibility of the Government is a very heavy
one. I do not care what the expenditure may
be, the Government should have thle right to say
whether or niot they will agree to that expendi-
ture, because unreasonable expenditure would-
mean a larger amount titan the Government-
guarantee. Everybody desires that the farmner
should get every penny of his money, and that
no loss should fall on the State. Because the-
Government retain the control of the finances,.
is not to say they will refuse to consult with
these men. I understand that the expenditure.
of the hoard runs into something like £100,000
per annum.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Over £50,000 is for-
handling the wheat, the contract for which is;
let by the Government.

The ATTORNEY GE"NERAL: The Go-
ernmenit must retain the control over the fit-
ances for the protection of thle people3 of the
State. The guarantee is a heavy liability.

Ron. J. MITCHELL. This will be an ad-
ininistrative hoard -without any administrative
powers. The Governmtent have not put a
Penny into the Peel; in fact they have drawn
a great deal fronm the Pool. The only occa-
Sion on which the Government contributed
anything was in Mr. Wilson's tunle, when
we paid by way of dividend £250,000 more
than the Commonwealth 41overnment were
willing to let us have. The S1tate may be
responsible for the 3s. But certainly the State
will never pay one penny of that 39. It is
only reasonable that the board shonld have
some power ever expenditure and over the
staff.

Mr. DRAPER! In this we are dealing, not
with a matter for all tine, but with a BUi
to meet peculiar circumstancest of a temporary
'nature. 'It is idle to shut one's eyes to the
fact that the Government are responsible, at
anly rate, On guarantee, for half the differ-
ence between 3 s. and 4s. 4d. 1 shouild not be
surprised to hear that the board would be work-
ing on an overdraft for which the Govern-
mnent would be responsible. In these circum-
Stances it is quite reasonable and proper that
a representative of the Government and of
this House should have the ultimate ont rol
of the expenditure of the board. The control
of the expenditure should not ho allowed to
Pass away from this Ronge. It has been ob-
jected that the board couldI do0 nothing unless
the authority is first taken away from the
Minister. That is a fallacy. The Bill merely
Provides that the Minister shall hat control
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of the expenditure. This merely gives the
Minister a veto over the expenditure. The
Minister would not veto any ordinary expen-
diture. I hope the Committee will agree to
the clause.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hlon. W. C, ANGWIN: It appears to ine

that in Subelause S ''Prescribed member''
should be "prescribed number.'' Will the
Attorney General expain this?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The word
"4member'' should he "number." I move
an amendment-

That in line 10 of Subelause 3 the word
ttmmbersU be struck out and "nmbr
inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed.
Mr. PJILKINGTON: I move a further

amendment-
That the following proviso be added to

Zubelause 3-"Provided further that one
'of the other two members of the board shall
be appointed on the recommendation of the
Perth Chamber of Comumerce."

The clause as it stands at present provides
that there shall be two members elected by
the farmers, two appointed by the Governor,
who may be removed at any moment by the
'tGovernor, and a chairman. If my amenid-
.ment is agreed to the Government will still
biave the right to appoint two members, but
one of those two members will have to be
appointed on the recommendation of the P eth
Chamber of Commerce.. The Bill appears to
me to give absolute control to the Minister
so that I think the board will be useless. The
Minister will have two persons on the board
whom he can appoint and remove at any time.
It may be said that he will not remove those
gentlemen. I can understand the Government
telling us under the agreement which exists
that it is essential that the Government should
have absolute control. I do protest, however,
against a board which, in effect, gives a Min-
ister absolute and complete control, and which
allows him to shift responsibility. My
amendment is reasonable. We should ensure
the presence on the board of a person with
*Commercial experience.

Mr. Jones: What about the consuming pub-
lie?

Mr. PILKINOTON: They are interested
too, and it is important that there should be
on the board a representative of the commer-
cial community, who understands commercial
enterprises.

Hon. W. C. ANGWJIN: What special claim
has the Perth Chamber of Commerce over the
Premantle Chamber of Commerce, or even
over the Geraldtoa of Kalgoerlie Chambers of
Commere? The Chambers of Commerce in
this State are composed mainly of representa-
tives of Eastern States' firms. We have just
as good a claim for the representation of the
lumners' union on the board. They have more
to do with -wheat than the Perth Chamber of
Commerce, because they handle it. This power
should he left entirely in the hands of the
Government- If the Government want to
appoint a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce they can do so.

The ATTORNL\EY GENERAL: I cannot
support the amendment, because it is already
covered by the clause. I feel sure the member
for Perth wants nothing more than that the
Government shall nominate a capable business
wait That is what the Government propose
to do.

MXr. TROY: I intend to vote against the
uniendient, because there is no reason why the
Chamber of Commerce at Perth or anywhere
else shiould be entitled to representation on this
board, apart from any other section of the
community. If the Chamber of Commerce is
entitled to representation, why not other sec-
tions of the community?. I always thought
of the Chamber of Commerce as a party of
biased persons, always making suggestions and
offering criticism iiithout coming forward
without any helpful assistance f or the party
in power. If any member of that body is a
grower of wheat he will have a vote for the
election of the representative of the wheat
growers and that is all to which he is en-
titled. Many of these gentlemen are repre-
sentatives of firums having their headquarters
in the Eastern States, and os they are merely
birds of passage, there is every reason why
they should not be represented. I have a fur-
ther suspicion of this body wvhea I realise
that in business they- are all mixed up together
and are, in fact, engaged in an unlawful com-
biliation. They all lplay into each other'Is hands
and upon the 'whole community, In fact, we
ought to declare it ant illegal organisation.
There is no justification for the amendment.

Mr. MULLANY: I also oppose the amend-
ment. It is the most extraordinary thing I
have yet heard of in this Chamber. Indeed,
it is an impudent proposal. Imagine a body
of individuals who have no interest in the
wheat wishinig to be represented on this board!
The member for Perth appears to be unable
to express any views other than those put for-
ward by the Perth Chamber of Commerce.
Surely he is not acting under direct instruc-
tions from that body.

MT~r. HOLMAN: I feel that someone ought
to takec the part of the Perth Chamber of Com-
merce. No doubt the prosperity of the State
depends upon it, and why, therefore, should
they net be represented on a board which deals
with the very staff of life? We know that
the Government are not to be depended upon
to pnt the best men upoa this board. I con-
gratulate the member for Perth upon his far
sightedness in asking that some organisation
which possesses a certain amount of intellect
shall have a voice in nominating Members of
the board, but I am afraid there is not much
chance of onr carrying this through.

Hron. J. MITCHELL: The idea is that the
board should he the real thing, and not merely
a sham. I would remind lion. members of what
has happened in the past, when Mi. Bickford,
who did magnificent work, was replaced by
Mr. Pearse, a civil servant. No doubt the
two members nominated by the Minister will
override the farmers' Yepresentatives, and it
will become a Minister's board. It will not
be as strong a board to protect the interests
of the farmer as it is now. It would be almost
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a waste of money for the farmers to go to the
expense of electing representatives upon the
board. The Chamber of Commerce is quite
competent to name someone who would make
a suitable member of this body.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: Are not the Govern-
mwent competent?

lion. .J. MITCHELL: Yes, but the Govern-
mient would have control of the board. The
idea is that the hoard should watch the inter-
eats of the farmer as well as of the people
generally, and he able to exercise some influ-
ence even against the IMinister, if necessary.
Failing this proposal I should like to see three
representatives appointed by the farmers.

1fr. BROUIN: The farmers' representatives
under this provision wvould be elected by the
wheat growers as a whole. I intend to move
ant am~endm~ent to Shbclause 4, striking out the
reference to any servant, director, or officer
being able to sit on the board. I do not see
what objection there could be to allowing the
Government to nominate the other two mem-
bers, although I should like to support the
member for Ferth in his efforts to have a
member of the Chamber of Commerce upon it.
The board is very little better under this Bill
than it is at present. I should like to have
seen an executive board appointed p)ossessin~g
full powers. I will at All events support any
provision that will give us the best possible
board.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. BROUN: I move an amendment-

That in Subelause (4) the words "or who
may have been a director, officer, or servant
of any incorporated company or firm acting
as a Government acquiring agent" be struck
out.

My reasons are those stated by the member
for North-East Fremantle, with regard to Mr.
Hamnmond-undoubtedly one of the best repre-
sentatives the farmers have had on the board.
And there are other gentlemen in practically
the same position as Mr. Hammond.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I quite rea-
lies that Mr. Deane Hammond would be aut
admirable member of the board. Some excep-
tion has been taken to his going on the board,
but I personally should not have the very
slightest objection. However, I strongly ob-
ject to any existing director, officer, or servant
of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., the acquiring
agents for the Scheme, resigning his position
in that company in order to put up for elec-
tion as a growers' member. Such a possi-
bility should not even be tolerated by the Com-
mittee. Personally I have the highest respect
for the Westralian Farmers' officers, but they
must not go on this board, and I have no hesi-
tation in saying that if by any chance the
amendment was earnied and one or other of
those genetlemen was elected to the board the
Government would dissolve the board.

Mr. Broun: That is absolutely a threat.
What will be the use of the board if the Mlin-
ister is to have absolute controll

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is there one
member in this Chamber who will support the
taking from the Government of powers which

arc rightfully theirs and the placing of the
Westralian iFarmers Ltd. in those powers?
What does the bon. member want the amend-
ment carried for, if not for that purpose?

Mr. BhiOUN: I am unable to understand
the Attorney General's attitude.

The Attorney General: Whom do you want
to put on the board?

Mr. I3ROUN: The Government themselves
would elect the members under this clause.

Hon. P. Collier: Oh no!
Hon. W. C. Angwin: They will be elected by

the wheat growers.
Mr. SROTJN: It is useless to give the farm-

ers the hoard if the Attorney General really
means what ho has threatened, naely to dis-
solve the board if a man whom we have nomi-
nated is elected.

The Attorney General: I said, if a member
of the Westralian Farmers is put on the board..
Do not affect to misunderstand me.

Mr. BROUN: To-day there are on the boar
two farmers' representatives nominated by
Mr. Baxter. They are shareholders in the.
Westralian Farmers, and I think one of them.
has been an officer, I fancy a director, of the.
Westralian. Farmers.

BRon. P. Collier: If we get down to legis--
lating for one man, it is very peculiar indeed.

Mr. Holinan: Why waive anything for any-
body?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What we
want to do is to prevent a director or officer
or employee of one of these companies resign-
ig his position in order to become a member
of the board.

Hon. P. Collier: Stick to your clause, Mr.
Attorney!1

Hon. J. Mitchell: My idea was to insert
''for the Past 12 months'' alter "servant''
in line 3.

Mr. HOLMAN: This is a most extraor-
dinary Proposition. Here we have a eclause
supposed to be based on a principle, and the
principle, if it is good for any time, is good
for all the time. To see a Minister in charge
of an important Bill agreeing to waive 2nn im-
portant provision of it merely because one or
two members have expressed the opinion that
a certain man is very capable, absolutely as-
tounds me. The better course would be to
insert a proviso that if so-and-so is willing to
sit on the board he may do so. The Govern-
ment degrade their position in the State by
allowing themselves to be tuned and twisted
on this wheat question.

Hion. W. C. ANGW[ N: I fail to see why
any person who has held a position in a comn-
puny concerned in wheat acquiring should be
debarred from a seat on the board. My ob-
jection is that by this restriction we are not
treating everybody alike. Is it at all likely
that Mr. Murray, Mr. McGibbon, or Mr. Tay-
lor is going to give up his high salaried posi-
tion in the Westralian. Farmers Ltd. in order
to take a seat on this board? The supposition
is ridiculous.

The Attorney General: What I seek to pre-
vnt is an officer or director resigning now in
order to obtain a seat on the board.
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The CHAIRMAN: We are no- discussing
the amendment moved by the member for Bev-
erley, and the member for Northam has sug-
gested another amendment. If the Committee
carries the amendment of the member for Bev-
erley and agrees that the words shall remain
part of the question, I shall not be able to
accept the amend meat of the member for
Northam.

Mr. MALEY: What is the position in re-
gard to another big spending department of
the State which is carrying out its functions
by means of an executive board? I refer to
the Industries Assistance Board. 1 want to
allow every person to exercise equal rights.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope the Minister
will stick to the clause. There can be no
comparison between the work of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board and the board which
would be appointed under the Bill. The Min-
ister had an object in including this clause.
The object was based on a principle which is
sound and should be adhered to. Members
agree that any of the present directors of the
Westralian Partners, Ltd., should Dot have
the opportunity of being elected to this board
if they were to resign with that object in
view, because they would be interested. The
Westralian Farmers Ltd. will be the servants

- of this board, and the board will have to ad-
judicate on a hundred and one questions which
will crop up. We know the conflict of opinion
which took place last year between the Min-
ister and the acquiring agent all along the
line, which resulted in building up files yards
high. It is reasonable to assume that there
will be innumerable instances in which a con-
flict of opinion will arise between the Minister
and his board and the acquiring agent. Here
is a member of the board, who should be act-
ing in an impartial manner, adjudicating be-
tween the Government and an acquiring
agency, of which, 12 months before, he was
a servant or officer. It is a bad principle. If
I could be sure that certain er-directors of
this company, in whom everybody has confi-
dence, would be appointed, I might agree to
the amendment. But what guarantee has the
Committee that any worthy er-director will
succeed in being elected uinder this? Having
regard to the important duties and functions
which will devolve upon the board, I think
it is wise that the clause should stand. I will
vote for the clause.

Amendment pot and a
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

division taken with

- - . -- 22

Majority against -- 18

Ares.

Mr. Angivin
Mr. Brount
Air Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Maley

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Money
Pickering
Pilklngton
Griffith,;

(Telet.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Chesson
Collier
Davies
Draper
FoleY
George
Holman
Hudson
Let roy
Lutey

Mitchell

Noe.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mullany
R. T. Robinson
Rocks
Tesdale
ThOmsonl
Troy
Underwood
Veryard

Willeock
Hardwick.

(Tells,.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: I think the fee

should be fixed in Subelause 8. 1 do
uot know whether I' shall be in
order in moving to insert a fixed fee.
Under the F3remantle Harbour Trust Act mem-
bers receive two guineas for every meeting
at which they are preseat, the chairman receiv-
ing an additional sunt. Seeing that the chair-
Mean in this case is to bc a member of the
Executive Council, I do not think he should
get any special fee above that given to the
other members. I move an amendment-

That in Subelause 8 the word "pre-
scribed" be struck out with a view to in-
serting other words.

I will then move to insert the prescribed fee
that shall be paid.

The CHAIRMAN: I am prepared to accept
the amendment to add a specified fee. It does
not come out of Consolidated Revenue but out
of the Pool.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The board,
as at present constituted, receives no fee at
all, except the country members who arc given
two guineas a day to compensate them for their
expense in coming from the country to attend
meetings. The fees are paid for the purpose of
recouping them for any expense they may
incur. I hove no objection to the amendment.

Mr. THOMSON: I hope the hon. member
will see that the members who conic from the
country receive travelling allowance in addi-
tion to their other allowance.

Mr. Holman: We will see that only town
members are elected to the board.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
discuss that later.

Amendment put and passed.
Ron. WV. C. ANGW.EN: I move a further

amendment-
That after the word '"fee'' there be in-

serted ''two guineas.''
It will be noticed that the word "may"
appears in the subelause. I do not know whether
it mens ''shall,'' or not. If the members do
not desire to accept the fee they can reject it.

Mr. THOMSON: I should like to move an
amendment that travelling expenses should be
added in the case of members from the coun-
try. I think that is a reasonable proposition.
It does not cost the City men anything extra
to attend these meetings, but the country mem-
ber arriving in Perth has to pay his hotel ex-
penses. He is not on the same footing as a
metropolitan member.
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The CHAIRMAN: After this amendment
is disposed of the henl. member can move an
amendment to that effect.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. THOMSON: I mlove a further amend-

ment-
That after tile word ''fees'' there be fin-

serted ''and prescribed travelling expenses.''
Mr. HIOLMAN; What are "prescribed ex-

penses''?
The Attorney General: A rule will be drawn

up, prescribing expenses.
Mr. HOLMAN: Is it not the practice in

connection with all boards to pay travelling
expenses?

The Attorney General: Yes.
Mr. HOLM8AN: ''Prescribed expenses'

might include living expenses. What are the
expenses going to be? The amensdment is un-
necessary.

Mr. THOMSON: My amlendmnent refers, to
members of the board who may have to travel
to and from country centres for the purposes
of the board's work. If the member for M~ur-
clison call point nut how the travelling ex-
penses may be allowed apart from this Bill,
I shall be prepared to witlhdraw my amend-
nient. How-ever, seeing that the Attorney Gen-
eral supports the amendment, the Commuittee
night wvcll carry it. The mnenmhers of the
board should not be out of pocket over doing
their duty.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I suggest
that the member for Katanning adopt the
language used in Section 4 of the principal
Act, whlich, refers to ''fees and prescribed
travelling allowance.''

Mr. THOMSON: I ask leave to withdraw
my amendment.

Leave refused.
Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. P:[CKERI:NG: I move anl amendment-

That after the word ''fees'' there be in-
serted ''and prescribed travelling allow-
ance.''
Mr. HOLMAN: Is the intention tQ make it the

ordinary travelling allowance, and would this
cover expenses while in Perth ? " Travelling
allowance" I take to mean railway fare and
ordinary expenses on the journey. A member of
the board might be compelled to remain in Perth
for three or four days, and in that ease he should
receive a fair deal.

Amendmentplut and passed.
Ron. W. C. ANGWJN: I movea furtherAsnend.

ment-
That the following words be added to the

proviso -" That the fees payable to any mem-
ber shall not in any one year exceed £150."
Amendm ent put and passed ; the clause as

am ended agreed to.
Clause rs-Ratification. of agreement, first

schedule :
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN : If we puss this clause

we pass the agreement. I have a doubt as to
whether the agremn provides clearly who is
to pay for the roigand the covering of the
sides of the stacks. I would draw attention to
Subolause 3 of Clause 2 of the agreement, whieh
states-

Stacking, protecting, caretaking and un-
stacking at country sidings other than wheat

[62]

depdts in a manner approved by the Minister
from time to t~ime. Stacking sites and dunnage
to be provided by the Minister or with his ap-
proval at his expense.

That clause provides definitely that the stacking
sites and dunniage have to be provided by the
Minister. On referring to Clause 8 of the agree-
ment dealing with stacking, we find that the
agent is to be responsible that the stacks shall he
properly erected and dunnaged, provided that
the necessary dunnage required by the agent is
supplied by or at the expense of tho Minister.
Then. it goes on to say that the agent will not be
require to provide protection or cover either as
regards supplying material or placing the material
on or around the stack, excepting as provided for
in Clause 11. On referring to Clause 11 of the
agreement, we find that it deals with roofing, but
whether that includes material or not I canot
say. Does it mean labour only? 'There is a
doubt as to who is to provide the material for the
covering and roofing. 'Ihe word "work " in
that clause can be construed to mean that the
work shall be done completely, and that means that
we have to provide the material for the work.
That clause states-

For the work of roofing, screening, protecting
and caretaking till the end of May, 1910, such
stacks as may be nominated by the Minister,
the payment shall be one farthing per bushel
of the wheat contained in the stacks.

Whether that farthing per bushel Meant Only the
wheat in the stacks or all the wheat that they
took, is not stated. It was not until the Royal
Commission made a few inquiries that this was
made clear. The Solicitor General had no oppor-
tunity for perusing the agreement before it wvas
signed. On the secod reading we weore told that
Mr. Sayer had drafted the agreement. The Royal
Commission put this question to hMr. Sayer, " You
did not have the agreement a sufficient length of
time to enable you to recommend that it be
signed ?" And in his answer Mr. Sayer said that
a copy of the agreement was brought down to him

Shortly before the meeting of Cabinet, but
that before he had an opportunity of perusing that
copy it was sent for anid taken away, and so he
had no opportunity of critically examining it.
That is the agreemnt we are asked to ratify to-
night. In ansiver to further questions, Mr. Sayer
said that it was impossible for him to deal with it,
because the time was too limited. He Asm asked
did the farthing include roofing, and he said it
seemed to him that the agent would have to pro-
vide the material. He said further, that the
farthing per bushel referred only to the wheat in
the stacks. The agreement was signed on the
24th October. The Government say they believe
in assisting ooperation. They would be acting
contrary to that principle if they did not hand
over the work to the Westralian Farmers, Limited.
The Minister has not told us that at one time, not
very long age, the Government entertained the
intention of doing the wvork themselves.

[Mr. Foley took the Chair.)
The Attorney General: Have you any evidence

of thatT
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes. Since it wai dis-

covered that the Government wvere likely to do
the work themselves, in a letter dated 8th Septem-
ber, the Westralian. Farmers, Limited' instructed
all their co-operative societies not to aet as sub-
agents unless the Westralian Farmers, Limited,
were appointed sole receiving agents. It was
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this that secured the contract for the Westralian
Farmers, Limited. I have this in a letter signed
by a member of a co-operative society. This is
signed by a gentleman who is the secretary of a
0- operative society.

The Attorney General: Whether that is true or
not has nothing to do with their getting the agree-
ment.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : lan showing the Govern-
ment the position thcy are in. We have men in
Fremantle to-day who are almost starving through
the action of the Governiment. I may say that
this letter thanks me for looking after the interest
of the farmer. This indicates the action taken by
the Westralian Farmers, Limited, in respect to the
agreement.

Mr, Pickering: Is there any confirmation of
that letter ?

Rion. W, C. ANGWIN: Do not let thehion. member
make any mistake about that. The Westralianr
Farmers, Limited, did their utmost to stop this
society from coming into existence, urging the
Prime Minister to prevent it under the War Pre-
cautions Act. I am merely showing what was
done to induce the C ovcrnment. to give this agree-
menit as proposed to the Westralian Farmers,
Limited. What is the clear position of the points
I have just raised ? Is it clear as to whether the
Government or the Westralian Farmers, Limited,
have to provide the roofing ? There are many
alterations in the agreement as compared with that
of last year. These have been made with the
idea of the Scheme carrying out the work to the
best interests of the State. The Westralian,
Farmers Limited, however, have defied the officers
of the Scheme in almost every case. That is the
reason why the Hon. Mr. Baiter has been con-
demned when he has endeavoured to protect the
interests of the State. Last year the agreement
was only signed the day before the second reading
of the Bill was moved in another place. This firm
began to handle the wheat in December, and the
Bill was only brought in during the latter part of
the following MIarch. The clause in the agreement
relating to books and accounts has not appeared
in any previous agreement. Apparently the
Government found that the books were not being
written up. Up to within a few weeks ago the
affairs concerning the 1915-16 crop had not been
put into order, and the audit for the 1910-17
crop had not been completed up to a week or two
ago0.

Ur. Broun: That is not the fault of the Wee-
tralian Farmers, Limited.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN:- All the other firms were
found to be correct with the exception of this par-
ticular firm. It was therefore necessary that this
clause should be inserted in the agreement. I
hope the Government will put the penalty into
effect if necessary.

The M finister for Works: Does this appear in the
evidenceI

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It appears on the files,
which wve had an opportunity of perusing. With
regard to the clause in the agreement concerning
instructions by wheat inspectors, none of those
instructions were carried out last year. It I was
offered the position held by M1r. Keys, and given
£C2,000 a year to manege the Wheat Scheme this
year, I would not accept it after all that he had to
go through last year. His life was made a burden.

Mr. Pickering: Do you not think he did some-
thing to make other people's lives a burden ?

Ron. W. CL ANGWIN: I would not accept the
position because I know what occurred. The

acquiring agents under the agreement have to
load in trucks. I regret that the Government did
not go further, I am borne out by Mlr. Shillington
and Xr. Lord when I say that the persons who are
responsible for loading the trucks should also be
responsible for unloading them. The only way
that can be done is for the acquiring agent to
unload the trucks at the dep~ts, and stack the
w'heat there. I have been told that this would
mean the employment of an army of inspectors.
At Spencer's Brook last year the Scheme had 13
men employed checking weight. If those 13 men
did nothing but cheek the Westralian Farmers, it
would not cost the Government a penny more
than the cost under the present agreement. Know-
ing what I do, I dare not move that such a
provision should he included in the agreement.
However, the position last year was that the
Scheme had only one acquiring agency, and had
to give way. From my experience of the Wes-
tralian Farmers, I would not trust them, Last
year about 2,000 trucks "'ore on the read under
load at one time.

The Attorney General: That was owin to
the strike.

[Mr. Munsie took the Chair.]

Rion. W. C. ANGWIN: Net entirely. A
considerable amount of demurrage maight be
saved, and the rolling stock made available for
other railway purposes. I cannot support the
motion to increase the remuneration in respet
of the exltra work. As to roofing, one farthing
per bushel was being paid to the Westralian
Farmers, and they demanded a half-penny. The
previoust year the cost ha been one-eighth of a
penny per bushel. I propose to move sand-
menits unddr which the Westralian Farmers would
be paid separately for the actual checking of

saples and verifying of dep~t tally notes at the
rtof oneei ghth of a penny per bushel, and for

the issuing of certificates at the rate of one farthing
per bushel, instead of at the rate of three-eighths
of a penny per bushel for aL three services.

Mr. Foley: You propose to give the equivalent
in two separate amounts.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Mfr. Sayer, the Solicitor
General, in giving evidence said that if the work
wee not " actually " done it should not be paid
for. According to the evidence of the manager,
the work wias nut done, but he made an arrange.
meet with the acquiring agent. We know thi
year they are going to handle three million bushels
more than was handled last year, which means
that we will pay over f5,000, as against £3,000
last year. The estimated yield is 12 nillion
bushels, which means that the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., will handle 10 to I0N million bushels. One.
eighth of a peony on that quantity will give £5,000,
and we are going to make a present of that sum
to the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., for work which
will not be performed. The paragraph in the
clause of the agreement dealing with remuneration
reads " for issuing certificates, checking sample,
verifying dep~t tally notes, three-eighths of a, penny

pe uslel." That -will mean that if they only
cheek three bags they will check samples. I wish
to have the agreement made quite clear, and I am
going to ask hen, members to separate the two
eamounte, so that if the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
do not perforn the work they will not he paid.

Mir. I'ilkington: How can we alter the agree.
ment now that it has been signed?7 You cannot
compel them to agree to something else.
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Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: This agreement has
been entered into contrary to the wrishes of Par-
liament.

Mr. Pilkington:- You cannot refuse to ratify it.
You cannot amend it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : Similar agreements have
been amended repeatedly.

Hon. P. Collier:- The Westralian. Partners, Ltd.,
can rofuse to carry out the contract.

Hen. W. C. ANGWIN: I wvant to make thorn do
the work they arc going to he paid for.

Ron. P. Collier: 1f they do not accept the
alteration we can get some other agent to do the
work.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: The Parliament of this
State last April or May ref used to allow the Govern-
'ment to enter into ari agreement for 1918-lB.
A Bill was introduced providing that the agreement
should apply to the forthcoming harvest, and
the people who entered into the agreement did so
with their eyei open. As a matter of fact, we can
cut out the agreement altogether. I have not
the slightest doubt that the twoe items have been
put together this year for the purpose of allowing
the work to ho done as it was done before.

12 o'clock, midnight.

Mr. FOLEY : If we carry this clause the agree-
meiit will be ratified. It is questionable whether
it is not too lawe to do anything. Hon. members
who should know something about law say that it
is too late. We have beengiven to understand that
any agreement made ith the company would
be subject to ratification hy Parliament, If it is
not an, wye have been wasting time discussing the
Bill. I wvant a fair deal from the Westralia~n
Farmers, Ltd." The member for North-East
Fremantle has sid that the company have not
delivered the goods. It. is yet to be proved that the
price to be paid to the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
is as low as any other firm would he prepared to
acept fur the work. The Westraliani Farmers,
Ltd., are not a co-operative company. If we
ratify the agreement we ratify the methods of
the Westralian F armers, Ltd.. it, sweating the men
employed on the wheat stacks. In one instance
the Westralian Farmers. Ltd., paid to their sub-
agents £31 for work for which the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., had received from the Government
the sum of £937. The agreement provides for
the giving of a monopoly to a comipany of that
character! The sweaters at the head of the
We4stralian Farmers, Ltd., have filched money
from the pockets of indigent farmers to put it
into the pockets of St. George's-terrace farmers.
To give to such a firm a monopoly of the handling
of the States wheat is not in the best interests
of the State. If Parliament has not the right to
review this agreement in the interests of the
farmers, we have been made the victims of a
conifidence trick. The Wesatralian Farmers, Ltd.,
know more about wheat handling and the business
connected with it than the por farmr for whom
they are handling it, or the poormbenighted in-
dividuals who are not memberq of their organstion,
but are the real and only true disciples of co-
operation so far as the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
are concerned.

The Minister for Works: You make out that
they are rooking the farmers.

Mr. FOLEY:- I do ay that. This is one of the
ways in which more than half the money has gone.
I am of opinion that in this connention the Westral.
ian Farmers, Ltd., and the Country party are one
and the same organization. Although they say

that co-operation is their guiding principle in
every phase of wheat handling, the small co-
operative1 societies have " the boot put into them "
by the Westralian, Farmzera, Ltd., as heavily as
possible. If it was niot put into them, the Westral-
ian Farmers could not pay the money they do for
the salaries of their administrative heads, neither
would the gentlemen occupying those position
have left the insurance business to go to a plse
where they could make more out of the benighted
farmers, who are gulled into believing that they
have something in the way of co-operation. There

is a small ooperative movement involving big
money, but that movement begins and end in.
the administrative power exercised by the heads'
of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd. We are asked,
to ratify this agreement. If a pistol was held at
the head of the Government last year I have not
heard of any amendment which will take, the gag
away from the head of the Government this yero
The people enjoying this monopoly woud h
foolish if they did not put the gun, at the headc
of the Government when they have an opportunity
of doing so. Supporters of .this orgamistior. have
put the guin at the head ef every Government
of thiesState since they have been a party. The
did it in the case of the Scaddan Governinenr
and cannot deny what I have said. I do not
want to see this agreement again ratified. There
are 70 of these, co-operative societies in the State,
as well as the picipal comipany which has been
referred to as the parent company. I may say
that the parent has brought up his sons "1on the
belt." These administrative heads are not in the
business for a joke, for titers is a lot of insurance
work to be done in the different districts. The
farmers arc being bled, becanse they are gulled into
the, belief that they have a co-operative movement.
Instead of the handling of wheat costing £310,
as in the case I have instanced, it is costing the
farmer £931.

The Minister fuor Works:- Where has the balance
goneY

Mr. FOLEY: To the Westralian Farmers, LA4.
wocaged it up to the Government. The

Government paid that amount ft-em the money
belonging to the State for £3 1(i,Aworth of work

The Minister for Wo~ks: It is the farmers
money.

Air. FOLiEY: I have never yet heard in this
Chamber of an instane of work being done at a
cost of over 200 per cent. above what it should
cost without some severe criticism from those
bon. members who are now acquiescing in, this
agreement. I believe it is a bad thing, and I do
not know how we are to get the value for 'the
money, such as we would gt in the Case of open
competition. It would be better not to enter into
the agreement at all. Parliament would not be
breaking its word if it did nut ratify it, for it han
always had the right to ratify or reject any agree-
ment made by a Government. The -wheat growns
are not getting the best possible deal in this matter,
and the work is not done in the most conomical
way. There must have been some big money
going into the Westrallan, Farmers, Lt. which
started about 2f years ago on a very small capital
See the large premises they have now, and observe
the huge salaries they pay their leading officials.
I contend the wheat growers are not getting the
best results from this agreement, and have -not
obtained the best results from past agreements.
The Westralian Farmers are waxing f at and rich
on the good conditions of their arrangement
with the Western Australian Government. I

1599
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,Prefer open tendering, and Jet the best man get
'the work. It has been publicly stated that prices
have been asked by the Government for various
classes of work, and that when the prices have
come along the officers of our State departments
have asked the Westralian Farmers to quote.
Ini the ease of that company the industrial and
political ties are inextricably interwoven. A few
meen are battening on the farners, working on their
gullibility to induce them to believe that they are
obtaining something in the way of co-operation.

Ron. W. C. AT GWIN - I move an amendment-
That after the word " confirmed " theme be

inserted " Subject to the following amendment :
' Section 11, Subsection (1), paragraph (d)', by
striking out the words " checking sample,
verifying depat tally notes, three-eighths."'

I desire a definite price for each class of work.
The ATTORNEY GEN4ERAL: Were we now

drafting the agreement. I would he disposed to
accept the advice of the mover of the amendment ;
but the agreement has . been entered into and
signed, and is now being carried out, and if the
Committee altered it as here proposed, and if the
Westralian Farmers wore net agreeable to the
alteration, a position of much difficulty, would be
created. I have no hesitation in saying that if
the agent either does not issue certificates or
does not take samples or does not verify tally
,notes, he will not got his three-eighths.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It happened last year.
'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not care

what happened last year. Hf they do only two
of these jobs the wIl be paid for what they do.
I do net think threis any intention on the part

'Of the Weetralian Farmer, Ltd., to avoid dis-
charging any part of the agreement. As a matter
,of fact, it was I who had the privilege wthin the
lest three or four days of putting the finishing
touches to the agreement. I received an assurance
from Mr. Stiring Taylor that the agreement would
be Carried out in its entirety. I can assure mem-
bers there is no intention on the part of the Govern-
ment to let the Wostralian Farmers, Ltd., off in
connection wvith any part of their duty, nor have
I heard that the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., want to
shirk any pert of their duty. The agtreement has
been entered into in good faith, and if it had been
possible to consult Parliament the Government
would have bean glad to do so. The Minister
,bad power under the Wheat Marketing Act to
make this agreement. The stplitting of the pay-
ments into two might cause some annoyance to
the Government in their relations with the
Westratianu Farmers, Ltd., which relations to-day
are very cordial-

]Ken. U. 0. %, NGWIN:- In my opinion we shall
not know whether the work is done in the future,
,and I am going to ask the Committee to make the
position clear and jistinot. I have it on the
evidence of the So~citbr General that the word
"4actually" is essenitial on this question. They
muast do the " actual " work. If they do not

Tierform the " actual " work they cannot he paid.
I will ask hon. members to support the diviiont

of paragraph (d) of Clause 11 of the agreement,
and if the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., do the work
they will not be handicapped at all. I want to
so fix it that if the company do not do the work of
sampling in the dep8ts they shall not be paid for it.

[Mr. Foley took the Chair.]

Mr. HOLMAN: it is difficult to understand the
opposition to the amendment. It has been

ointed. out that there is possibility of an eirasion
in the carrying -out of the agrement.-

The Attorney General: If they fail to -perform
any part' of the -work they will not be paid the
three-eighths of a penny.-

Mr. H1OLMAN : There will have to be very differ-
eut Ministerial control if there is -to be an
improvement in the methods of the past. Marked
fav'ouritism has been shown. We have to protect
the wheat-growers, who should not be compelled
to pay for services which have not been performed.
The duties here grouped together ought to be
separated. If the company fail to carry out any
of their duties, who is to say that they shall net
be paid ?

The Attorney Genera]: We will say it.
Mr. HOLMWAN: The Attorney General will

have no say in it whatever. If he *had the control
of the Scheme, T should he prepared to let the
business go without any agreement whatever.
But it is beyond even the admitted capacity of
the Attorney General to impart any ability to
the Minister in charge of the Scheme. The Attorney
General is evidently going to watch affairs to se
that every clause in the agreement is carried out.

The Attorney General: The whole Government
are bound to see that the agreement is carried out,

Mr. HOLMAN: Hundreds of thousands of
pounds are involved in this agreement, and a great
deal of care will have to be taken to see that those
who put the wheat into the Pool do not lose money.
The guarantee of the Government of 4o. or 4a.
4d., per bushel at sidings may mean a loss to the
people concerned in connection with the coming
harvest, and it is incumbent upon the Government
to see that the greatest care is taken in the matter.
I would like to say that no one in this Chamber
has given more attention to the working of this

Shme than the member' for North-East Fre-
mantle, and no one knows more about the subject
than he does. The Minister should be guided by
him to a greater extent than he apparently is, for
the hon. member knows what is likely to occur
in the carrying out of this agreement. Is there not
somea likelihood of litigation arising if the Govern-
ment do not pay these people the whole of the
amount involved ? If they got £3,000 last year
for doing nothing we should see that they do not
get anything this year.

Hion. P. Collier:- Why not make it clear ?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is quite

clear. They have to perform three services before
they get a penny. If these services are split up
into two lots they might say, " We have performed
one service, give us a farthing. They might also
say, " We have performed the other service, give
us an eighth of a penny." Unless they perform all
the services they do not get the money. The
amendment making the amount a lump sum was
put in at the instance of the Wheat Scheme.

Bon. P. Collier: Does the Solicitor General
endorse it ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: It does not appear so in the

-evidence.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. Ha discussed

the whole terms of the agreement with me.
Hon. P. Collier: After it was signed, but not

before.
Mr. HOLMAN: One can well imagine the

Solicitor General in the hands of the Attorney
General after the agreement ha been signed.

The Attorney General: The Solicitor General
is a very learned and clever man.

I O'clock am.
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Mr. HOL01MAN : Certainly ; and far too court-
eous a gentleman to criticise this agreement in
such a mariner as would hurt the fine And delicate
snseeptibilities of the Attorney General. From the
Solicitor General's evidence before the Royal
Commission it is quite plain that he had no oppor-
tunity of considering this agreement adequately.
The agreement was, in feet, signed before it was
suhmitted to him.

Hon. P. Collier: It was approved by Cabinet
that day.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin:- And signed the next day.
Mr. HOLMAN : If some of the wheat sent down

is not in accordance with the check sample, then,
if payment for this -work is split up as proposed
by the amendment, it will be possible not merely
to block payment for the work but also to penalise
the agents.

A mendmnent put and declared carried.
Trhe Premier: Divide.
Mr. Holman: There cannot be a division, there

was only one "aye."
The Premier:- What wias the question?
The CHAIRMAN: The question I put was that

Clause F5 stand part, of the Bill, to which an amend-
ment was moved by the member for North-East
Fremantle to add tho words-" Subjcct to the
following amendment in Clause 11, Subelause 1,
paragraph (d) by striking out the words 'chiecking
sample, verifying dep6t tally notes, three-eighths,"
and the question was that the words proposed to
be struck out stand part of the clause. There was
only one " aye " and I gave it to the " neat"

Point of Order.
M~r. Maley: On a point of order, the question

before the Committee wras the agreement set out
in the schedule,

Hon, WV, C. Angwin:- We were dealing with
Clause 5 of the Dill.

Mr. Malcy:- Clause .5 cannot include the whole
of the schedule as wvell; the schedule is a thing
apart,

Trhe Chairmani: When the member for Aler-
echison was diseusEaing tlac question, I clearly stated
that thcre was an Amendment proposed, act to the
schedule, but to Clause 5, which we were dealing
with, and I added that the lion, member had
divided the amendment into three, parts. I read
the first part, and it was that to Clause 5 it was
proposed to add " subject to the following amend-
meet in Clause 1t, Subclause t, paragraph (d) of the
First Schedule by striking ouit the words 'checking
sample, verifying depfiti tally-notes, three-eighths. "

Mr. M1alay: It is necessary for you to put the
amendment to Clause 5 and declare that carried
first, and at a later stage submit the ameandment,
to the schedule,

The Chairman:- It was quite in order to put
the Amendment in the way it was put to the Com-
mittee.

Mr. Holman - And the ameandment to the
schedule would be consequential.

The Chairman: My riding- is that tha amend-
meat was properly put .

The Premier: t went to know exactly where
we are. You, Mr. Chairman, put the question in
this way-" That the words proposed to be struck
out stand part of the question." .I called " a ye."

Hon, P, Collier: Yours was tire only " Aye"
called. There was no one else sitting en 'your
aide of the Hnuse,

The Premier: I want the Chairman to be
the judge. The Chairman has not said. whether
he has decided to allow the "acoes" to have it, or

vrhethcr he will allow the division to take place.
I called "divide." I do not know whether anyone
else said " aye."

Ren. P. Collier: There was no one else on -your
side of the H-ouse.

The Chairman: When I put the question
there were several " noes" and I heard only one
"aye" and that camne from the PFremnier.
Mr. Htolmnan: That "aye" was called by the

Premier after the " noes " had spoken.
'The Chairman: Immediately afterwards the

Premier and the member for Greenoughr rose
simultaneously. I declared that the " noes " had
it. It is net possible to divide the Committee on
the question because there was only one "1aye."1

Committee resumed,

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN : I move a further amend-
ruent-

That in paragraph (d) " one-fourth " be in-
serted.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not think

this is regular'. The only amendment that can
be made to Clause .5 is the addition of words. We
cannot alter tire agreement ; all that wye can do is
to add words to Clause .5. It is only on Clause 5
that an amendment can be made.

lRon. P. Collier: We are on Clause 5 now,
The MI1NISTER FOR MINES:- It is riot possiblo

On Clause 5 to strike out words from the agreement.
The amendmnent was to strike out certain words
from the agreement, which is not possible.

The CHAIRMIAN : The amendment was to add
to Clause 5 certain words, whiach will1 hav e the effect
of striking out words from the agreement.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; No, the
amendment was an arnolidmant to the agree-
ment.

lion. P. Collier: Hl-ow do you know ? You were
not in the H-ouse,

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: I was.
lien. P. Collier: Y ou were not.; you are telling

an untrurth,
The MINISTER FOR AINTNE : I ask that that

be withdrawn. You, Mr. Chairman, said the
ainendm .nt was to strike out words. Obviously
no words can be struck cut from Clause 5.

Hon. W."C. ANOWIN : On a point of ordier.
'Tie Mfinister for Mines said that lie was in the
House. He wvas not, On the Government side
there were only the member for Williams-Narrogin
(Mr. Johnston), who was asleep, and the Premier,
and the member for Northam (lon. J. Mitchell),

Mr. DranePr: You are wrong there,
I-on. IV. C!. ANGWIN: I am not. You were

behind the s~ucen, and so were ng~jta htrrJly in the
House. The Minister fo Mie ta-'it here at
all.

The CHAIRMAN : What is the point of order?7
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : Mly point of order is that

the Minister is trying to hambeoozle you.
The CHAIRMAN:- Well, I anm here to look after

myself. I have told the Conittee what the
amendment is. If any lien, member thinks iti is
irregular, he has the opportunity of moving to
dissent from my ruling.

Hen. W. C. Angwin . But we cannot go back now,
since we are on Another amendment.

The Minister for M1ines: The decision was given
f or the " Noes," and therefore, the words stand
part of the clause.

The Attorney General: Yes. You had us in the
same way last week, I know from your do.
mcanoer that you are wrong.

loot
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Hon. P. COLLIER: -If wj are to conduct the
business in ant amicable way, it will not help if the
Attorney General, who was not here, is to suggest
that he knows by our demeianour that we are
wrong.

'The CHAIRMAN: If anyone wishes to move
to dissent from my ruling, he. may do so now. But
we are past tho first amendment, and we are on
the second amendment, which is the amendment
the Committee will be asked to vote upon. I
cannot allow any lion. member to hold an inquest
on whet has been done in this Chamber. We have
passed that amendment, and are now dealing with
another which I have read out from the Chair.
That is the question before lion. members.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The amendment that I
have to move is to insert the words " one fourth."

The Attorney General: I am opposed to
that.

Amendment put and a division taken with the
following result

Ayes.........
Noes..............17

Majority against 9

Mr. Angwlo
Mr. Chessee
lsr, Collier
Mr. Holmian
Mr. Lutey

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
.Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr,
hit
Mr.

Avms.

Noss.
I2trou n
Draper
Gardlener
George
Griffiths
Hudson
Jobnston
Let roy
Maley

Mr, Teesdale
Mr. Wiliceck
Mir. Mucs

(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
AN r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mitchell
Money

Mullany
Pickering
Pillclngtoe

R. T. Robinsoe
Underwood
Hardwick

(Teller.)I

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:; I move a further amend -
ment-

That there be inserted a new paragraph, to
stand as paragraph (f), as follows :-"For actual
checking of sample and verifying of dep,5t tally
notes, one-eighth of a penny per bushel."

Mr. HOLMAN:- I would suggest that the
Minister should report progress and tell us later
eractly where we are. There, will then be a better
chance of our putting this clause through in a
sensible form. I1 move-

That progress be reported,

Motion put and a division taken with the follow-
-ing result -

Ayes..........7
Noes...............s

Majority against i1

Mr. Angwii
Mtl . Obessen
Mr. Collier
Mr. Melsa

Mr. Lutey
Mr. Wileck
Mr. Munsle
I (Teller.)

Mr. Hreuu
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gardiner
14ir, George
Air. GrUffihs
Air. Hudson
Mr. Jeostoe
Mr. Lu! roy
Mr. Maley
Mir. Mitcliell

NoEs.
Mr. Money
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Pliklegten
Mir, P. T.x Rebioson
Mr. Teesdale
Mir. U'nderweed
Mr. iinrdwicl(

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.

[Mr. MAunsie took the Chair.]

MAr. H{OLMAN: Upon the discussion of a matter
of vital imaportanee to the fanning community in
particular, it is interesting to observe that, with
one sleeping exception, not a member of the
Country party is in his seat. Members come
trooping in from outside to vote, without knowing
what the Committee is dividing on. The same
imposition is to be practised en the wheat growers
this season as last season, when the Westralian

Freswere paid some £3,000 for doing nothing
at all, The question now is, shall we state de-
finitely what remuneration is to be paid for each
of certain duties ? What does " actual checking
of samples " mueanI In the northern areas the
"'heat ripens a few weeks earlier than in the south,
and is somewhat superior in quality. Therefore
it possibly does not need so much checking. If
there has been a little extra rain in the Midland
district, the danger of rust in the Midland wheat
has to be taken into account. The persons who
sampled the. wheat in the northern districts might
take that wheat as representative of all the wheat
grown in Western Australia. It is absolutely
necessary that the Committee should pass the
amendment. I am sorry that my suggestion
was not taken and progress reported, so that w'e
might have an opportunity for a thorough eon-
siderat ion of theposition. However, I will support
the amendment. The Selicitor General has not
even seen this agreement, but when hion. members
point out certain difficulties in connection with it,
we get no support, It is a disgrace to any legis-
lature to allow a measure of this nature to pass.
The amen dment acts out exeatly what work shall
be done before a certificate is received, It may
be that samples do not require to be checked so far
as the northern wheat is concerned, and that this
would mean a saving of a -large amnount of money.
On the other hand, in the southern areas, owing to
,wet seasons and other causes, a double cheek
may be necessary, and this may involve the ex-
penditure of double the amount, though I do not
know if that would be the case. I hope that those
who have same consideration for the hard worked
farming community w-ill ensure the passing of the
amendment.

2 o'clock a.mi.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Unless the system is

altered, we are liable to pay £6,000 of the State's
money for work which will never he performed.
I have the Solicitor General's opinion that the
word "actual" is essentially needed, in order to
ensure that the work shall be performed. I bring
forward these amendment because I honestly
believe the agreement to be defective. In view
of the price guaranteed for the wheat, this £15,000
wiill have to come out of the taxpayer's pocket
hence my insistence.
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Amendment put, and a division tale
following result;

Ayes .. .. ..
Noes .. .. .

Majority against..

Ayes.
Mr,.
Mir.
Mdr.
Mdr.

Mr.
Aifr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
M7.
Mr.

Atigwin
Chessor.
Collier
Holman

Droun
Draper
Gardiner
George
Griffiths
Hudson
Johnston
Lefroy
Maley

Mr. Teed
Mr. Willco
Mr. Lutey

Nose.
Mr.
Mr.
lit,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mitch
Mono
Malin
Plugs
P111:i,
Rt. T
Undos
Hard

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN: I notice that
are not to be called upon to pay railway
I ask the Minister whether he can give
as to what amount this country has
for demurrage through the nogliger
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., last year.
Railway Department been paidd
Every other agent handling the wh
Scheme has had to pay for the trucks
.charges. The Westralian Farmeors,
never had to pay anything, or if they
the amount has been very little. TI
asked why our railways ame not psyin
not see how it is that the country is g

dgW haeacmayhmiploiting the finances of the State and
every person who pays taxation. The
have not the backbone of a louse in mag
ing the wvheat Scheme. They are af
anything for fear they will offend th4
masters. They have made a senpeg
Honorary Ministeor.

The Minister for Works:i Who has?
Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN: Some of t

-of the Government.
The Minister for Works: 'They hay

anything of the kind.
Hon- W. C. ANGWIN: They

Honorary Minister has been compelle
the baby, and he has had to stand up
the interests of the State while othc
are doing everything they can to get
larity, perhaps with the idea of beoomi
or something else. Some Ministers iv
thing for the purpose of getting politic

The Minister for Works : Who will ?
Hon. W. C. ANOWTN: Some peop
The Minister for Works: I wish

name them.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: ITam not

the Minister for Works.
The Minister for Works: You arc

asity insinuation.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : I am staff

true. If the Minister for Works had s
the papers that I have seen he would
to the conclusion that the Honorary 21
been made a scapegoat. The Honors
has fought with his back to the Nvs

on with the reputation has boon taken from him, and his
colleagues; have not been men enough to protect

7 him from the base accusations whic have been
17 made against him. Then wve are asked to pass
- the agreement which will draw onl the funds of the
10 State for work which has never been carried out.

- Hon. P. Collier: It will be the last agreement
they will ever havc the opportunity of making;

ale they have overreached themselves.
ck Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Some of the stringent
* provisions which have had to ho put into the
(Teler.) agreement this year are the result of last yea

experience. Those provisions were never required
before the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., secured
the monopoly. I say it without any reservation.

oil that the agreement has been prepared in such a
T way as to prevent the House pointing out that the
or Westralian Farmers, Ltd., got £3,000 for nothing
ring last year, and it has also been worded in such
ngton a way as to enable the Westralian Farmers. Ltd.,
* Robinison to get £C5,000 this year in a similar maunner.
rwood T1he Minister for Works: Who made this agree.
wick ment ?

(Tent.) Hon. W. C. ANOWIIN: The agreement was
made when the Honorary Minister was in the
Eastern States.

the agents The Attorney General: It was not.
demnurrage. Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: I can prove that the
me an idea firialising of the agreement was done while the
had to pay Honorary M~inister was in Melbourne,
nce of the The Attorney General: The Honorary Minister

Have the returned before that.
Iciurrage ? Hon. W. C. ANOWrN: It was done while the
eat for the Honorary Minister was out of the State.
out of their The Attorney General: I say that ho had re
Ltd., have turned.
have paid, Hon. W. C. ANOW-IN : It is not so. I have
len we are seena the papers, which the hon. member tried

g. Can we to block me from getting.
:oing to the The Attorney General: I think the hon. member
hich is ox- is wrong in making these statements, oven if it
exploiting is early morning.

Government Ron. P. Collier: It is owing to the attitude
tter affect, you are adopting.

raid to do The Attorney General : It is owing to the attitude
sir political you are adopting.
oat of the Hon. P. Collier: And you wtill get a lot more of

it before you get tho Bill through.
Hon. WV. C. AINOWIN: TChere are in the Bill

he members somne heavy penalty clauses, which wore never
previously required. Then there is the provision

e not done for a bond. Last year there was only three weeks
of their time to go when they %vere asked to fill

have. The in their boand.
:d to carry The Minister for Works: Oh, make it a wvant
and protect of confidence motion and have done with it.
er members Hon. P. Collier: I would not take office on
some popi- sufferance, with ony followers talking about mne
inqg Premier as your followers talk about you.
vill do any- Hon. W. C. ANGWfN : The conmpanv's profit
al eontrol. is the exctent of their liability, and so too in respect

of their commission for supervising the wvork.
Is will. The Westralian Farmers, Ltd., cannot make a
you would loss. In previous years the acquiring agents had

to put up £20,000 to cover their liability. Yet
referring to we are told there is no favouritism going. Is it

any wonder that people are saying that, instead of
mnaking a the Government being in control, a few outsiders

are successfully pulling the strings. The country
ing what is should not be run, as it is being run, in the interests
en some of of one section of the communitiy This very agree
soon eomo ment is evidence of the position. No member

linister had of the Chamber would care to pay out of his own
ry Minister pocket for wvork that is not done, but all of those
11, and his on that side are prepared to vote the State's
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money away for nothing. No private company
should be permitted to build up its finances from
the State Treasury. This agreement has been
drawn up exclusively in the interests of a private
trading concern. The co-operative societies will
not be paid a fair thing for the work they have to
do.

Rlon. P. COLLIER: I move--
That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with the follow-
ing result :

Ayes............9
Noes................15

Majority against ... (S

Afr. Angwln
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Hoinna
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Breen
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gardiner

Air. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Hiiudtn
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Let roy

AT=S.
Mr. Moliany
Mr. PllkIegton
Mr. Wilcoel{
Mr. Lutey

(Telici.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Maley
money
Pickering
Rt. T, Robioson
Teesdale
Underwood
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.
Hon. P. COLLIER:- If nothing else comes out

of the debate, it should at least reveal to the people
of the country the manner in which the govern.
Meat of the State is being conducted. Some
months ago the Government appointed a Royal
Commission to inquire into all matters concerning
the handling of the harvest, and presumably they
selected those men in whom they had the gt~atest
confidence. The members of this Commission
have devoted themselves impartially to the con-
sideration of every.,aspejct of the matter with which
this Bill deals. It is years since any member of
this Chamber has Madeu such a close analytical
examination of the subject as has been dons by the
member for North-East Fremantle. Not even the
Minister in charge of the Bill would pit his detailed
knowledge of the Scheme against that of the
Chairman of this Commission. What attention
has been paid to that knouledgo by hon, mem-
hoe 2 Some have not even listened to what he
had to say, and others who did listen were not
influenced by it.

Mr. Maley: What heed was paid to the recoin-
mnendlatins of the Royal Commission on Agricul-
ture.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Apparently the inform-
ation placed before hon. members has had no
effect opon them, Ibecause of the dishonest comn-
bination or influence existing between the Govern-
ment supporters and the members of the Govern-
ment, 'J'here can be no escape from that charge.
It is probable that the Pool will be exploited to
the extent of £4,000 or £5,060 for work that has
not been performed, and the Mfiister does not
attempt to refute the argument of the member for
North-East Fremantle. on that score.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin:- That is the manager's
statement.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- The Government arc con-

r I

under any circumstances. They can only succeed
in this by buying support from members en the
cross benches through an agreem~ent of this kind.
The Government may well be likened to a rooster
with its bead cut off, flapping about and net know-
ing where it is going, and whose wings and legs.
represent the members of Cabinet. The members
of the Country party have brought political pres-
sure to bear on the Government in order to have
included in this agreement clauses which are con-
trary to the welfare of the Wheat Pool and of
this country, and the Government have yielded
to that pressuire in order that they may hang on to
office a little longer. The longer they remain in
office, the more discredited will they become in
the eyes of the people, The member fur Williams-
Narrogin over and over again to-clay buttered up
tho Premier for " his whole-hearted support of the.
farming community." With his tongue in his.
cheek, the hon, member did make a mild protest
as regards the proposed eeutive beard, but he
did nut carry his protest any further en tile amend-
ment of the mnember for North-Etast Fremnantle,
apparently because the Country party have ob-
tained all they want under this agreement. The
agreement was approved by Cabinet in circumt-
stanes which can only be described as most un-
satisfactory. According to the evidence of the
Solicitor General himself, that officer had had no
opportunity whatever of closely examining the.
agreement prior to its completion by tile Govern-
Ment. Who drafted the agreement?

3 o'clock, am. ;
Hon. WV. C. Augwin: Thg Attqtney General's

name is at the bottom of it.
The Attorney General: I did r%- t draft it.
Hont. P. COLLIER:z The -otoney General

might tell us who did draft it.
'The Attorney General: I cannot tell you.
Huon. P. COLLIER: Was a draft agreement

sent over to the Minister by the Westralian
FarmersY

The Attorney General:- It was considered for-
some time in the Wheat Scheme office.

Yion. P. COLLIER : No doubt it was drafted by
the Westralian Farners. Why does not the-
Attorney Gleneral accept the amendment of the.
member for North-East Fremantle ?'

The Attorney General: Because I think the agree-
Ment is better a~s it stands.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Does the Attorney General
shut his eyes to the experience of last yearY

The Attorney General: This agreement is much
better than last year's.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin:- The Attorney General says.
this agreement cannot be altered ;yet Parliament
has altered agreements dozens of times.

Hon. P, COLLIER : Parliament last session
refused the Government permission to go on with
a wheat Bill until we had the agreement before us.
Does the Attorney General contend that it is.
impossible for Parliament to vary this agreement?

The Attorney General: I said in may second
reading speech that'Mr. Baxter had power to make
this agreement, but that Ministers thought the.
agreement should come before Parliament for
ratification,

Hon. P. COLLIER : If this is a binding contract
and cannot be altered by Parliament, why go-
through the farce of submitting it to Parliament
for ratification ? If Parliament has no power to-
alter the agreemient, then the Guversiment are
censurable for not bringing the Bill before the-
Hlouse in time for hon. members to deal with the-
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as saying, in reply to a protest made by the mem-
ber for Beverley, that this measure would be the
first Dill of the present session. Trhe rremier has
made the same lackadaisical promise in respect
of 25 Bills. We have been sitting since the 23rd
August, and this is the 13th or 14th December.
This is how the Premier's promise has been ful-
filled-a delay of live months. If we make many
more agreements of this description, before this

- time twelve months comes round, Western Aus-
tralia will have been taken over by the Common-
wealth as a bankrupt State. Can the Minister in
charge of the Bill state -whether the Westralian
Farmers' request f or remission of railway de-
murrage charges has been granted ?

The Attorney General: I cannot tell you at the
moment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is an important matter,
From my experienee in the Railway Department
I am aware that private traders are not granted
such remissions save in very exceptional circum-
stance. The money must be owing by the Wes-
tralian Farmers for many months past. Doubtless
those who keep the Government int office will
bring pressure to bear on the Government to
grant the remission. The Westralian Farmers,
Limited, have built up their businees by exploiting
the public interests of this country. The only
,satisfaction is that the Westralian Farmers, in
forcing upon the Government sueh an agreement
as this, have over-reached themselves. It is quite
certain that not even a Parliament which has sunk
so low in the matter of regard for the public in-
terest and welfare, would dare to agree to a similar
arrangement with the same company for the
following season. An end must come to it. One
clause of this Bill says that remuneration of the
workers employed 'ty the Scheme shall be at
current rates of wakges. What abre the current
rates of wages ? Who is to determine what thu
current rates are in various districts ?I We may
possibly have again this year a similar trouble to
last year's-the men engaged at manual labour
will have to go on strike for a wage on which they
and their famailies can Live. If they should be
forced to strike, will the member for Greenough
take the stand that if others come out with them
they are merely loyal to one another? The
Westralian Farmers circularised every one of the
co-operative societies throughout the State asking
their members, in the event of the Government's
handling the harvest, to boycott the Government
and net act as local agents for them. These
local co-operative societies are composed of the
local farmers and in the event of the Government

-refusing to come to heel, the Company wvill say-
" You refuse to handle the harvest; boycott the
Government" in ether words-" Boycott your
own grain." It shows how emboldened the Wes-
tralian Farmers, Limited, have become by their
success with the Government through the political
agency of members of Parliament who beong
to it. The member for Greenough said, certainly
they would be loyal to the company. When a
local co-operative society refuses to work, that is a
laudable action to take, worthy of the highest
praise, but when the worker refuses to work be-
cause he wants ant extra shilling a day the action
is most reprehensible. Gnu is loyalty to a col-
league and the other is reprehensible, And hon.imembers would organise forthwith a body of
farmers to come down and do the work. In the
earlier years of industrial struggles that attitude
was taken up. In those days, the employers
having beaten the men refused to employ them

afterwards. That however has been abandoned
even by the employers who are the strongest
opponents of organised labour. It is new recog-
nised that once a strike is ever and men are do-
feated the employer wipes out all ill-feeling said
takes the men back, This Government, how-
ever, says " Not one of you shall ever go back
again." The work cost a great deal more by that
attitude than it would have cost had they granted
the increase asked by the men. Before the agree.
meat goes through, I want to know what rate of
wages it is intended to pay. I want to make some
provision, if possible, to prevent industrial trouble
similar to that which oceerred last year. Can the
'Minister tell us the meaning of " current rate of
wvages."

The Attorney General: The Arbitrationt Court
rate.

Hen. P. COLLIER:- It does Dot say so,
The Attorney General. It is the law of the

country.
Hon. P. COLLIER:- There are dozens of districts

in which the award of the Court does not apply.
Was there a similar clause to this in the agree-
ment of last year ? I do not want to again see the
spectacle of farmers being marocd down, housed
in depots, fed at the expense of the Fuol, and
protected by a numiber of pollee at the country's
expense. In any loopholes there may be in the
agreement we do not want to heap up burdens
of this kind. Why arc the Government so deter-
mined to resist reasonable amendments? Why
are the Government forcing this through in oppo-.
sition to justice and in opposition to the weight of
argument ? The explanation is that they are
forcing it through because thoy are compelled
to do so. If the amendments were accepted,
the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., would be deprived
of soe thousands of pounds t0 which they were
not entitled and the Government would probably
be told within the nert few days by the men
keeping them in office, to get out. Not that these
men would have the independence to issue those
instructions themselves. They would get their
instructions from a higher body. There erm
members on the Gross benches who do not care
twopence f or the welfare of the country so long
as they get their political wants satisfied. Their
concern about £5,000 of public money so long as it
suits their political interests to get it IThe
Government's troubles about the public interest
so long as they secure the support of the members
of the Country party by actions of this kind.
It cannot go on without driving the country into
bankruptcy. Although I have never boon en-
amoured of the attitude of another place on many
Bills, this is one of the few occasions when I can say,
thank God we have an Upper House, bcause there
will be a keener recognition of the sense of what
is right and wrong in another place than there
is here. That will be because there is in the
Legislative Council a number of members who are
not under the control and under the whip of a
political organisation, nor is there a Government
there who are kept in office by members of that
organisation. who are also members of Parliament.
There are other clauses which require explanation.
It is not a trivial matter that the House shoul
ask what wages are to be paid or who is to have
the deciding voice as to the currant rate of wages.

11r. Draper:- Do you think an amendment can
be made to Clause .5 now which will make that
clause effective ? It is impossible to amend it the
way it is now, so as to make it intelligible.
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Ron. P. COLLIER: 'That is why I want to
report progress so that we might consider it in-
telligently at the next sitting. If we sit bore for
the next ten hours and the Government succeed
in passing the clause it will not even then be
intelligible,

The Minister for Mines: Why not le the other
clauses be carried, and then we can recommit
the Bill.

Hon. P. COLLIER : When can it be recom-
mitted

Thu Premier:- We can recommit it on the report
stage,

T.he Minister for Mines : At present it is in a
muddle ; no one knows what the position is.

Hen. P. COLLIER: It is in just as much a
muddle as the Government are in, If the Govern.
ment had acted wisely when the amendment was
carried against them, they would have reported
progress or asked for the postponement of the
further consideration of the clause.

The Mlinister for Mlines: The member for North-
East Fremantle should not have snapped the voe
in the way he did.

Ron. P. COLLIER:- He did not snap) a vote.
Trhe Minister for Mines: I am not saying that

nastily ; perhaps I should say he took advantage
of the position.

H on. P. COLLIER: 'It was not the duty of the
Opposition to say to members opposite " Please
remain in the Chamber and watch the Bill."

Hen. W, C, Angwin:- And I did not know the
member for Murchison was going to sit down.

Ron, P. COLLIER: If interest in the clause
dwindled so low that only the Premier remained
in the. Chamber, that is nob my fault.

The Minister for Mines: It was not want of in-
terest in the Bill, it was want of interest in the
member for Murchison, who "'as talking.

Hffon. P. COLLIER:- I slibuld like to know what
the Government. intends to do.

lHon. W. C. Angin - No agreement can be made
under the 1910 Act, because it applies only to the
1016-17 harvest.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Then the Government have
made an agreceent for which there is no authority,
and now they come to the House and say "You
have no power to alter it, but you may ratify it."
on the face of it, it is absurd.

Air. Pilington; W,'e may refuse to ratify it,
except in an altered condition. Then, until the
ether party accepts the amnded agreement, it is
not an agreement at all.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. That is perfectly clear,
We may say to the company, "We are prepared
to approve the agreement, subject to certain
alterations."1 We should do that with the full
knowledge that the company might not accept
the amended agreement, whereupon the respon-
sibility would fall on the Government to make
some agreement with another company.

Mr. Pilkingtoni: And possibly this company
wonld have some claim for the lost agreement.

Hon. W. C. 'Angwvin:- Then the claim will he
against Ministers personally, for the Government
had no authority to make the agreement. There
can be no claim against theo State.

Hon. P., COLLIER : If it can be held that the
company has a claim for damages under this,
I have a charge against the Government for tying
up the hands of the Committe in this way.

Mir. Pilkingten:- The agreement purports to be
an absolute contract, without being subject to
ratification by Parliament. The only way out of
it is by wray of repudiation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If that is so, it is a serious
position to place the Cemmitste in. It is wrong
to place the Committee in the position of having to
ratify the agreement or reject it at the cost ef
landing the State in damages for repudiation.

Mr. Pilkington: Repudiation by the State is
an unheard of thing.

Ron, P. COLLIER: When the Labour Govern-
ment entered into a contract for the purchase of
the Perth trains, we did it subject to the approval
of Parliament. The present Government are open
to censure for Lnot having made that proviso in
this instance. The Government should have
brought down the Bill in time for it to be con-
sidered before the agreement was signed, or al-
ternatively they should have entered into the
agreement subject to ratification by Parliament.

The Minister for Mines: The agreement yeat
made in 1910 had no such reservation.

Hon. P. COLLIER:; The agreement made with
Metcalf & Co. for the bulk handling system was
subject to app~roval by Parliament. So, too, was
the agreement for the purchase of the trains.

The Premier: I do not think the agreement
for the handling of the wheat was made in that
way.

Hon. P. COLLIER : In the first year it was
almost wholly a question of experiment, and we
were forced to make the agreement hastily.

The Attorney General: I suggest that you let
the clause go through and that we afterwards
recommit it.

Mr. DRAPE R: I have tried to draft an amend-
ment on the present position as it appears en the
records of the House. I think it is imposhible to
draft any agreement, as the record now stands,
which will make the clause workable in any way.
In the. first place it is difficult to asertain wvhat
was actually put and passed. There is no doubt
the " No " vote was carried. But there was some
confusion. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle moved to add words to the clause, which
involved striking cut words from the agreement.
As the amendment was put, certain words were
struck out, but what was added to the clause, it is
impossible to say. It might hoe ascertained to.
morrow by going thoroughly into the question.
If the main point of the amendment is simply that
payment shall be made only for work that is done,
I should think that would be assented to by all
hon. members as a matter of common sense.

Hen. W. C. Angini: That is all we wanted.
Arr. DRAPER : This would only render neces.-

sary an alteration in the agreement such as would
satisfy both parties. We can discuss this matter
fui hours without getting ainy further, arid we
cannot amend this clause, in the condition in
,which it is, in snob a way as to make it sadsW
factory or intelligible to another place. I should
like to gee, progress reported.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I suggest that the clause
be postponed and that we take the remaining
clauses of the Bill.

The Premier: I agree to that.
The CHAIRMAN:- I am not sure as to one

question. If the question was carried, as the
then chairman says it was, I question whether we
can postpone the clause.

The Premier: It was only partially dealt with
and not passed,

The MIINIS'TR FTOR MlIIES:- Some confusion
has arisen regarding the manner in which this
amendmnent was moved.

Hon. P. Collier: It is on record in that way.
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The MINISTER FOR MAINES: The member
or North-East Fremantle, knowing tbat he could
not amend the agreement itself, proposed to add
words to the clause which would have that effect.
If he had proposed that the words he wished to
delete should be deleted, and other words inserted
in lieu, then the amendment would have come
before the Chair and have been put in this way,
that the words proposed to be added be added.
Unfortunately the hon. member stopped when hie
moved for the deletion of the wvords in question.

Hon, W. C, Angwin : That was done in con-
nection with the Mletcalf agreement.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. If the amend-
meet had been put as one amendment it woul
have been treated as such. The method adopted
led the Chairman to conclude that the amendment
was to strike out certain words and he put the
question, that the words proposed to be struck out
stand part of the clause. The effect of this Was
one of annullity. I hope the hon. member will
accept a certain amount of responsibility for the
wanner in which the amendment was put.

Hen. WV. C. Angwin:- I accept no responibility
for so many of yeur supporters being out of tho
Chamber.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: -The clause there-
fore stands as printed, I mov-

That consideration of Clause .5 lie postponed
until after the consideration of Clause 11.
Motion put and passed ; the clause postponed.
Clause 6-Authority to enter into gristing

agreement, Second Schedule:-
H-on, W. C. ANOWIN : This is only a draft

agreement and has apparently not been entered
into by the millers.

M Ar. Pilhington : Is it held by the Minister
that the agreement has been signedl?

Hon. W. C. ANGAWIN: On the day that the
Minister said it had been signed, one of the millers
said he would not sign it b3ecause of Clause 8. 1
suggest that the recommendation of the Royal
Commission to adopt the bushel basis in connec-
tion with gristing be embodied ink the Bill. If the
matter is not fixed uip in a proper maimer it will ho
difficult to say whet fair average quality wheat is.
Who is to decide the quality, and the quantity of
flour that can be turned out by the miller ? Some
of the mills are only able to turn out Su7bs, of
flour to the bushel of wheat, whereas others can
turn out 421bz. Only two mills in the State are
turning out 421bs., but under the agreement on
the bushel basis they can all do that. At all
events such an arrangement might be made with
some of the mills.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I understand
the agreement has been signed.

Hon, W. C. Angwin : Some of the millers have
signed it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not know
how far this can now be altered, I am quite
w'illing to discuss that phase of the matter with the
Wheat Scheme and see if it is possible to consider
an alteration of the agreement on the bushel basis,
If it is fixed at so much a bushel disputes will be
avo)ided, whereas if the agreement is left as it is
there is a possibility of disputes arising.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 8-Storage accommodation:
Hon. W, C. ANOWIN : There has been no

power hitherto for the putting up of storage sheds.
The Government have spent £C100,000 of the
tanners' money with only an implied power behind
them. I move an amendment-

That there be added a new suholause to stand
as Subelause 8 as follows :-" This section shall
not be deemed to aulthorise the construction of
silos for the bulk storage of wheat or of grain
elevators.
The Attorney General: I agree.
Mr. JOHNSTON: It appears that we are giving

the Government very big authority here. I
should like the Miinister to explain. Apparently
we are confirming the action of the Government
in spending £100,000 of the farmers' money.

The CHAIRMAN: I can only allow the hon.
member to discuss the amendment. The Com-
mittee have already agreed to the clause as far
down as subelause 7.

Mir. JOHNSTON: I can speak to the whole
clause if the amendment is carried,

The CHAIRMAN: We must first decide the
amendment

Amendment pot and passed.

4 o'elock a.m.

Mr. JOHNSTON : Why are all these powers
being asked for ?

TChe ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Solicitor
General, advising the Wheat Scheme in days gone
by as to the erection of sheris, was of opinion that
there was ample power in the Wheat Scheme to
spend Fool money in that work. On consider.
81100, he came to the conclusion that it wag safer
to make precise provision to that effect:. and he
recommended asking Parliament for that power,
and, at the sameo time, asking Parliament for
ratification of the 'expenditure already incurred in
this connection. Additiona lied accuiomoation
is being put up now.

clause as amended, put and passed.
Clause 0-ag'reed. to.
Clause 10-Wheat not to be gristed unless wish

previous consent of the Minister:
Mr. HOLIMAiN: I strongly oppose this absurd

clause. It would prevent a farmer with a grinding
engine from grinding a little wheat for a neighbour
to make wheaten mecal for porridge, or from crush-
ing a little wheat for chicken food,

The Attorney General: You want the house.
hold miller exceepted?

Air. HOLMAN - Yes.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I will consider

the point. Accordingly I move--
That consideration of Clause 10 be postponed.

Motion put and passed ; the clause postponed.
Clause li-Power to extend operation of Acts

to 191[9-1920 season:-
lion, W. C. ANOWEN: T hope the Committee

will delete this clause. There is no necessity for
the power sought. Things are not unlikely to
improve considerably in the way of ship~ping, and
this measure might not be wanted at all after this
year. The Commonwealth Government appear
to be getting pretty sick of the Peel.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The clause
appears in the Bill because the Wheat Scheme
desired continuity of policy. This provision has,
in fact, been adopted from a Bill introduced in
1916 by the member for Northam.

Mr. PiLkington: A similar clause was negatived
in a subsequent Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes; but then
we were not in the same settled condition about
the Scheme as we are now, The clause has been
a good deal discussed by the Advisory Beard, I
made up my mind to leave the Comm ittee to accept
or reject the clause.
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Clause put and negatived.
New Clause:
Mr. PILKINGTON : I move--

That the following be added as a noelause:-
"Section 9 of the principal Act is hereby
repealed."

This, if carried, will leave it open to holders of
certificates to deal with them in the same way
as with any other property.

The Minister for Mines: Are not these certifi-
cates negotiable in the Eastern States ?

Hon. W. C, Angwin: Yes ; and the farmers there
are taken down hand over fist,

M r, PfLaKIINGTON:- I understand the Govern-
ment are agreeable to this.

The ATTORZNEY GENERAL: Theo member
for Perth is quite right. Some three or tour
months ago, whilst the Premier was in Melbourne,
I myself received a deputation from, I think
farmers and the Chambers of Commerce which
raised several points connected with the wheat
scheme,, including this one of the negotiability of
wheat certificates. The deputation contenided that
persons should be left free to deal with these
certificates where they themselves were free.
In many cases, of course, wheat certificates are
pledged to the L.A.B. or to hankers. In this State
the larger number of. farmers are-protected by the
Industries Assistance Board and the certificates
cannot be dealt with.

Mr. HOLMAN: A man may have certificates
and they are practically lying idle and he is paying
interest in nearly every ease. The opportunity
should be given of negotiating those certificates
wherever it is desired to do so,

Mr. wILLOOCK: It has been suggested that
the publication during the past three or foci
weeks of alarmist telegrams with reference to
the selling of wheat in England at 4s. and 4s. 64.
a bush.,l hass been done for sharehroking purposes.
The telegrams of course were bogus anid were
published with the object of scaring holders of
certificates and causing them to sell so that others
might buy them at below their value. The people
who deal in these certificates are shrewd business
men who make a profit OnL such transactions.
I would prefer nt to allow these certificates to be
dasith with.

Hon. W. C. ANGWfI:; Mr, Keys, in giving
evidence before the Royal Commission,- was asked
several questions in connection with the negotiation
of certificates. Hle said-

Speaking from memory we have given per.
mission in only two instances to negotiate car-
tilicates. I cannot say off hand hew many appli-
cants have been refused. Heavy trading in
certificates has taken place in the Eastern
States and l personally know of a number of
individuals who have made large soums of money
by spulating in wheat certificates.

Then he went on to quote instances showing how the
farmers lose laurge sums: of money by speculating
in certificates. The clause was therefore embodied
in the measure for the protection of the farmer
in the country who cannot get information as
can the person in town. If it is necessary for him
to seUl he applies to the Minister for advice. The
Minister will point out the actual value of the
certificates and in that way perhaps save the
farmer from loss. The clause will prevent specu-
lation in certificates and it will prevent the safe
of them at a rate lower than their actual value.

Mdr. DRAPER: The British law f orbids property
from being tied up. When the Wheat Marketing
Act was passed originally there might have been

goo0d ground for preventing farmers from assigning
their certificates without the consent of the Min-

istor. Those prounds were that we were in the
midst of a war, that it was owing to difficulty of
transport to foreign markets, and that, owing to
the then financial conditions, it was possible Dtha
anyone with command of money would be able to
purchase wheat cheaply and speculate to his own
advantage. Now we have reasonable grounds for
believing that the wvar is over. In regard to next
year's harvest, war conditions will have ceased,
transport will be available, and there will be les
reason for speculation in wheat in Australia.
In those circumstances, are we justified in main-
taining a, provision which was of an emergency
character, and which interferes with ordinary
business operations, when the reasons for that
provision have disappeared ?

Mr. MALEY : I have no objection to the farmers
negotiating their certificates. The argumeaut based
on false reports in the newspaper is equally applic-
able to many other lines of commerce,

New clause put and passed.

I The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Propoess reported.

House adjourned at 4-36 anm. (Saturday).

lVgt~lattve Counicil,
Monday, 16th December, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3 p.m.,
and read prayers.

SITTING HOURS.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hun.H. P.

Ce] ehatch-East) [3.5]: 1 desire to intimate
to hion. members that it is mny intention, at
the end of to-day's proceedings, to move that
the House at its rising adjourn to 3 o'clock
to-morrow afternoon instead of the usual meet-
ing time of 4.30.

URGENCY M OTION - PNEUMHONIC IN-
FLUE NZA, QUARANTINING CON-
TACTS.

Hun. J. DITPFELL (Meatropolitan-Sub-
urban) [3.5]: -En accordance with Statnding
Order 58, I desire to submit a motion relating
to a matter of urgency.

The PRESIDEN\T: f have received a copy
of the motion the lion. member desires to
move anid if the requisite number of menibers
stand up in their places, it mnay be proceeded
with.

Fo ur members having risen in their places,
Son. J1. DUFFELL:. I move-

That the Council at its rising, adjourn
till 3 p.m. to-morrow (Tuesday) for the
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